30 YEARS OF LOVING WHAT WE DO

LOVE IT • LIVE IT • SHARE IT

SANIPIN’ UP!

YOU ARE WONDERFUL

30 YEARS OF LOVING WHAT WE DO
TO LOVE what we do and
SHARE what we love
as we help others
ENJOY creativity and worthwhile accomplishments...
In this we make a DIFFERENCE
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To see our products online, visit stampinup.com/store.
See index on p. 240 for an itemized list of accessories.
30 years ago, I took a leap of faith and stepped into the crafting world—not realizing for a moment that my desire to share creativity and enjoy the company of friends would lead to a company that would touch the lives of so many people.

When I look at our catalog from thirty years ago, I can hardly believe how much has changed. We went from selling individual stamps and two pages of accessories to the incredible assortment of papercrafting supplies we have today. And while our focus has always been stamps, ink, and paper, we now offer so much more—from kits to die-cutting to memory keeping.

Without a doubt, the most exciting part about Stampin' Up® for me has been the relationships I've formed and the wonderful people I've met. And countless others have told me that they've enjoyed the same experience. Their love for stamping and sharing creativity has led to lifelong friendships and exciting adventures—which for me has been the most satisfying thing of all about this creative journey.

I have to give a shout-out to our amazing demonstrators, who have been our strength for thirty years. By sharing what they love and teaching and helping others, they have made us the company we are and what we will ultimately grow into being.

As you look through the pages of this catalog, I hope you'll think of it as the product of years of love and hard work, learning and growing and trying to be the best we can be. I'm personally so grateful to have been a part of Stampin' Up! for thirty years, am thrilled to celebrate this special anniversary with you, and can't wait to see what the future holds!

Enjoy the catalog, everyone!

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder & Board Chair
Welcome to your source of creativity! Here are some simple solutions to get you started. Ask your demonstrator for help planning your projects with the ideas you’ll find in this catalog.

**NEW TO THE CATALOG?**

Take the guesswork out of coordination with our specialized product suites. Let the examples and products guide your purchases.

- **SUITES**
  - Tea Room · p. 14-15
  - Animal Expedition · p. 26-27
  - Delightfully Detailed · p. 38-39
  - Best Route · p. 52-53
  - Broadway Bound · p. 68-69
  - Twinkle Twinkle · p. 82-83
  - Under the Mistletoe · p. 94-95
  - Petal Promenade · p. 106-107
  - Tropical Escape · p. 120-121
  - Garden Impressions · p. 128-130
  - Nature’s Poem · p. 142-144
  - Tranquil Textures · p. 154-155
  - Graceful Glass · p. 164-165
  - Share What You Love · p. 176-178

**YOU CAN MAKE IT**

Inspiring, simple, and quick-to-create projects for every artisan. Order everything you need easily with just one item number. Perfect for new crafters!

- **QUICK & EASY**
  - **THIS LITTLE PIGGY CARDS**
    149034 $53.00 · p. 33
  - **BIG WISHES CARDS**
    149031 $51.00 · p. 75
  - **DAISY DELIGHT CARDS**
    149028 $65.00 · p. 123
  - **WATERFRONT CARDS**
    149037 $56.00 · p. 149
  - **DELIGHTFULLY DETAILED MEMORIES & MORE ALBUM**
    149041 $31.00 · p. 194
  - **BEAUTIFUL DAY CARDS**
    149042 $57.50 · p. 205

- **QUICK & EASY**
  - Watch for this icon to spark big-impact ideas you can duplicate without a lot of fuss.

- **BUNDLES**
  - Simplify your creative process by purchasing select stamp sets and coordinating tools together at a discount.
  - **NEW**
    - Watch for this icon marking new stamp sets and products!

- **SOCIAL MEDIA**
  - youtube.com/stampinup
  - pinterest.com/stampinup
  - facebook.com/stampinup
Our inspiring stamps are all manufactured by Stampin’ Up! and packaged in storage-friendly cases, with images on the spine for quick reference. Stamp artwork is shown full size unless otherwise noted and stamp mediums are listed in each stamp set description. Find the stamp sets that bring your vision to life!

• CLASSIC RUBBER •
High quality red rubber stamps are ideal for detailed images and typically have two different options for mounting on blocks.

WOOD-MOUNT
Each set of wood-mount stamps comes with a set of coordinating maple wood blocks for permanent mounting.

CLEAR-MOUNT
Mount temporarily on reusable clear blocks* (sold separately) for stamping, and remove to store in specialized compact storage cases.

• PHOTOPOLYMER •
Transparent stamps are ideal for precision placement. Mount temporarily on reusable clear blocks* (sold separately) each time you stamp.

TWO-STEP STAMPIN’
Carefully layering two or more stamped images is called Two-Step Stampin’. Watch for sets throughout the catalog marked as Two-Step.

REPEATING PATTERNS
Create backgrounds and texture by building repeating patterns.

ACCURATE ALIGNMENT
Photopolymer stamps are also great for alphabet stamps and builder stamps.

MIX & MATCH
Combine multiple stamps on one block to see what you can create.

*Purchase just one set of reusable clear blocks (p. 206) to use with all of your clear-mount and photopolymer stamps.
Check out these fresh, trendy colors each available for two years.

**Individual Colors**

- Crushed Curry
- Pumpkin Pie
- Cajun Craze
- Garden Green
- Blackberry Bliss
- Rich Razzleberry
- Crushed Curry
- Garden Green
- Blackberry Bliss
- Rich Razzleberry

**Families**

- Neutrals Collection
- Brights Collection
- Subtles Collection
- Regals Collection

**Stampin’ Up!’s exclusive colors, arranged in coordinating families, will perfect the look and feel of your project.**

**Basics • P. 184**

- Whisper White
- Very Vanilla
- Basic Black

**World of Color**

- New! Merry Merlot
- Early Espresso
- Soft Suede
- Crumb Cake
- Sahara Sand
- New! Gray Granite
- Smoky Slate
- Basic Gray
- Returning! Mossy Meadow
- Night of Navy

**In Color • P. 183**

- Lovely Lipstick
- Grapefruit Grove
- Pineapple Punch
- Call Me Clover
- Blueberry Bushel

- Returning! Powder Pink
- Lemon Lime Twist
- Tranquil Tide
- Berry Burst
- Fresh Fig

**Neutrals Collection • P. 184**

- New! Merry Merlot
- Early Espresso
- Soft Suede
- Crumb Cake
- Sahara Sand
- New! Gray Granite
- Smoky Slate
- Basic Gray
- Returning! Mossy Meadow
- Night of Navy

**Brights Collection • P. 185**

- Returning! Poppy Parade
- Melon Mambo
- Returning! Flirty Flamingo
- New! Mango Melody
- Daffodil Delight
- New! Granny Apple Green
- Returning! Coastal Cabana
- Bermuda Bay
- Pacific Point
- New! Gorgeous Grape

**Subtles Collection • P. 186**

- Blushing Bride
- Calypso Coral
- New! Petal Pink
- So Saffron
- New! Soft Sea Foam
- Pear Pizzazz
- Returning! Mint Macaron
- Pool Party
- New! Balmy Blue
- New! Highland Heather

**Regals Collection • P. 187**

- Real Red
- Cherry Cobbler
- Cajun Craze
- Pumpkin Pie
- Crushed Curry
- Old Olive
- Garden Green
- Returning! Shaded Spruce
- Returning! Blackberry Bliss
- Rich Razzleberry
We've got what you need for unique, handcrafted projects.

EXPLORE • EXPERIMENT • CREATE

STAMPS, INK, AND PAPER
Rely on core products for beautiful projects.

ADD A DIE!
Expand your ingenuity with any of Stampin’ Up!’s specially designed dies. For a complete list of dies, see p. 215–221.

ADD A PUNCH!
Enhance your creations with easy-to-use punches. For a complete list of punches, see p. 210–212.
**ALL-INCLUSIVE KITS**
Your own beautiful works of art created from the parts and pieces included in each kit.

- NOTES OF KINDNESS CARD KIT - p. 7
- SOFT SAYINGS CARD KIT - p. 8
- LOTS OF HAPPY CARD KIT - p. 9
- BIG PLANS PLANNER KIT - p. 10

**PROJECT KITS**
Develop new skills, step up your crafting game, and revel in the finished creations. Partner with your demonstrator for additional supplies to complete each kit.

- CALLIGRAPHY ESSENTIALS PROJECT KIT - p. 11

**PAPER PUMPKIN**
Stampin’ Up!’s monthly subscription kit program delivers fully-designed, cut-and-ready projects right to your doorstep.

- PAPER PUMPKIN® - p. 241

Bring creativity to life like a pro with Stampin’ Up! kits. Precut pieces, coordinated color themes, and detailed instructions will inspire you at every turn.
NOTES OF KINDNESS CARD KIT
148266 $35.00
This kit makes it easy to create and send your heartfelt greetings. Makes 20 cards, 5 each of 4 designs, using the included Notes of Kindness Stamp Set. Folded card size: 3-1/2" x 5". Includes set of 6 photopolymer stamps, clear stamp block, 20 printed card bases and coordinating printed envelopes, giftable kraft box, die-cut stickers and accents, Basic Black Archival Stampin’ Spot®, Copper Baker’s Twine, Stampin’ Dimensionals®, adhesive-backed pearls. Complete using your choice of adhesive (p. 213). Refill kit available (sold separately). Available in French:
Basic Black, Blackberry Bliss, Blushing Bride, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Soft Sea Foam, white

NOTES OF KINDNESS CARD KIT REFILL
146854 $21.00
Use the stamp set and ink from the Notes of Kindness Card Kit with this refill kit to create even more cards! Includes everything from the Notes of Kindness Card Kit—minus the stamp set, clear stamp block, ink, and box—so you can create 20 additional cards.
SOFT SAYINGS CARD KIT
145466 $35.00
It’s easy to create a stack of all-occasion cards with this all-inclusive kit. Makes 20 cards, 2 each of 10 designs, using the included Soft Sayings Stamp Set. Folded card sizes: 4-1/4" x 5-1/2", 3-1/2" x 5", 3" x 3". Includes set of 15 photopolymer stamps; clear stamp block; 20 printed card bases and coordinating printed envelopes; giftable kraft box; die-cut accents; Basic Gray Archival Stampin’ Spot; Lemon Lime Twist Baker’s Twine; washi tape; Stampin’ Dimensionals. Complete using your choice of adhesive (p. 213). Refill kit available (sold separately). Available in French.

Basic Gray, Berry Burst, gold, Lemon Lime Twist, Powder Pink, Tranquil Tide, white

SOFT SAYINGS CARD KIT REFILL
145387 $21.00
Use the stamp set and ink from the Soft Sayings Card Kit with this refill kit to create even more cards! Includes everything from the Soft Sayings Card Kit—minus the stamp set, clear stamp block, ink, and box—so you can create 20 more cards.

Love you lots

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  Just a Note
Hope your day is great!  I miss you

I THINK YOU ARE WONDERFUL!

THANKS!

I’m happy you’re in my life

CONGRATULATIONS!
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LOTS OF HAPPY CARD KIT
146388 $35.00
There's lots to love in this all-inclusive card kit. Create all-occasion cards, then add your own color using the included Watercolor Pencils. Makes 20 cards, 4 each of 5 designs, using the included Lots of Happy Stamp Set. Folded card sizes: 2” x 3-1/2”, 2-1/2” x 4-1/2”, 4” x 3-1/2”, 4-1/4” x 5-1/2”. Includes set of 7 photopolymer stamps, clear stamp block; 20 printed card bases and coordinating envelopes; giftable kraft box; printed, gold foil, white, and vellum die-cut accents; white/gold foil labels; Basic Black Archival Stampin’ Spot; full-size Watercolor Pencils in Flirty Flamingo*, Lemon Lime Twist*, Old Olive, and Rich Razzleberry; Lemon Lime Twist 1/4” Ombre Ribbon; Stampin’ Dimensionals. Complete using your choice of adhesive (p. 213). Refill kit available (sold separately). Available in French.

LOTS OF HAPPY CARD KIT REFILL
145605 $21.00
Use the stamp set, ink, and Watercolor Pencils from the Lots of Happy Card Kit with this refill kit to create even more cards! Includes everything from the Lots of Happy Card Kit—minus the stamp set, clear stamp block, ink, Watercolor Pencils, and box—so you can create 20 more cards.

SENDING YOU
LOTS + LOTS OF HAPPY

*STAMP ARTWORK SHOWN AT 50% • ACTUAL SIZE •
This planner will help keep you on schedule and give you a creative outlet too! This all-inclusive kit has everything you need to create a customizable yearly planner. No dates are printed, so you can start when you want. Binder size: 9" x 8-3/4" x 2-1/8". Includes Calypso Coral/silver foil 2-ring binder; 13 divider pages; weekly and monthly calendar and note pages; pocket folder; page lifter, 3" x 11-3/4"; printed and silver foil stickers; washi tape, 5 yards; pen loop sized to hold a Stampin’ Write® Marker. Refill kit available (sold separately).

Basic Gray, Calypso Coral, Gray Granite, Petal Pink, Pineapple Punch, white
Coordinates with Big Plans Memories & More Card Pack (p. 196)

**BIG PLANS PLANNER KIT**
146859 $37.00

**BIG PLANS PLANNER KIT REFILL**
146861 $27.00

Includes everything you need to restock your binder: 13 divider pages; weekly and monthly calendar and note pages; pocket folder; page lifter, 3" x 11-3/4"; printed and silver foil accent stickers; washi tape, 5 yards.

*Available in English only
CALLIGRAPHY ESSENTIALS PROJECT KIT
146857 $18.00
Learn modern script calligraphy while creating a selection of hand-lettered cards. Makes 16 cards, 4 each of 4 designs. Folded card size: 4-1/4” x 5-1/2”. Includes 16 printed card bases and 16 printed envelopes, 8 sheets of laser-cut labels, 13 calligraphy practice sheets, 50 adhesive-backed sequins.
Coastal Cabana, Grapefruit Grove, Lovely Lipstick, Pear Pizzazz, white

GATHER!
Have your demonstrator bring the supplies for easy fun! Or make it yourself with these additional products.
• Calligraphy Essentials Stamp Set (p. 11)
• Coastal Cabana & Lovely Lipstick Stampin’ Write Markers* (p. 11)
• Blushing Bride and Pool Party Classic Stampin’ Pads® (p. 186)
• Stampin’ Dimensionals (p. 213)

*Because new marker tips will give best results, be sure to use new markers for each kit.

COASTAL CABANA & LOVELY LIPSTICK
STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS
147526 $6.00
2 markers: 1 each of 2 colors.

CALLIGRAPHY ESSENTIALS
146780 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146783 $19.00 (suggested clear block: i)
5 rubber stamps • Available in French
WELCOME
LOVELY LIPSTICK
to our color family!
“I have an older, house-bound customer, and every time I deliver her order I make her something special. She loves to visit and show me her creations. She sends cards every day, and her joy is evident!”

—KATHY
Demonstrator since 2008
Dainty, delicate images and elegant touches of copper
COPPER TEA TINS • p. 192
147034 $15.00
4 tins. 3-3/4” x 3-5/8” x 2-1/4”.

TEA ROOM COPPER VINYL STICKERS • p. 198
146314 $7.00
4 sheets.

TEA ROOM RIBBON COMBO PACK • p. 201
146893 $8.00
2 spools: 5 yards each spool.

TEA ROOM MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK • p. 195
147035 $10.00
56 cards + stickers.

TEA ROOM SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 188
146894 $14.00
24 sheets. 12” x 12”.

TEA ROOM CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 188
146895 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2” x 11”
Calypso Coral, Coastal Cabana,
Thick Very Vanilla

SPOT OF TEA FRAMELITS DIES • p. 219
146821 $26.00
9 dies.

TIME FOR TEA • p. 179
147069 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
13 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
\( \bigcirc \) Coordinates with Spot of Tea Framelits® Dies (p. 219)

TIME FOR TEA STAMP SET + SPOT OF TEA FRAMELITS DIES
Photopolymer • 148410 $38.50
Available in French
Just a Note...
Hello, let’s talk soon

here’s to a great
WEDDING
and an even better life together!

ALL THE BEST
for a future filled with love!

WISHING YOU happiness
on your SPECIAL DAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

With Sympathy
May your sorrow be eased by wonderful memories.

Congratulations
ON YOUR NEW ARRIVAL

MAY LIFE BE FILLED WITH fond memories.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
ONE OF THE BEST PARTS OF THE SEASON IS KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH YOU

BETTER TOGETHER
141733 $49.00 (wood blocks included) • 141736 $37.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, h)
19 rubber stamps • Available in French

Use the Envelope Punch Board (p. 209) to make envelopes in dozens of sizes.
Use the Kraft Pillow Box (p. 193) as a template to trace and cut out boxes in any color.

This sample also uses the Share What You Love Specialty Designer Series Paper (p. 189).

See just the dies on p. 220.

STITCHED ALL AROUND

STITCHED ALL AROUND STAMP SET + STITCHED LABELS FRAMELITS DIES
Wood-mount • 148373 $54.00
Clear-mount • 148374 $46.75
Available in French

10 rubber stamps • Available in French
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STITCHED ALL AROUND

146629 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146632 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, h)

© Coordinates with Stitched Labels Framelits Dies (p. 220)
GOD WANTED TO
BRIGHTEN
UP THE WORLD...

SO HE MADE YOU

WITH

SYMPATHY

PRAYING THAT YOUR
HEART WILL BE LIFTED
BY THE MANY
LOVING THOUGHTS THAT
SURROUND YOU TODAY.

COMFORT
& HEALING
TO YOU...

WITH WARMTH & CARING
FROM ME.

THANK YOU
SO VERY MUCH

WORDS CAN’T EXPRESS
JUST HOW DEEPLY
YOUR LOVE AND SUPPORT
HAS BEEN APPRECIATED.

MARRIAGE IS A
JOURNEY

GOOD THING YOU GET TO BRING
YOUR BEST FRIEND ALONG.

I LOVE YOU

JUST A
NOTE

I THINK IT MORE OFTEN
THAN I SAY IT, BUT I JUST WANT
TO MAKE SURE YOU KNOW IT.

CONGRATULATIONS

FLOURISHING PHRASES

141531 $49.00 (wood blocks included) • 141534 $37.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e, g)
18 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Flourish Thinlits Dies (p. 217)
ACCENTED BLOOMS

146578 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 146581 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e)
8 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Tailored Tag Punch (p. 211)

Create beautiful color on line-art images with Watercolor Pencils (p. 202).
Create this tag by starting with a 2-1/2” strip of paper when you run the tag die through the Big Shot™ (p. 214). Then hand-trim the arch around the birds.

146609 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146612 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
11 rubber stamps • Available in French

BOTANICAL BLISS
See just the dies on p. 216

10% OFF

BUNDLE

BOTANICAL BLISS
BOTANICAL BLISS STAMP SET + BOTANICAL TAGS THINLITS DIES
Wood-mount • 148332 $48.50
Clear-mount • 148333 $41.25
Available in French
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CONGRATULATIONS!
WE ARE SO HAPPY FOR YOU

THINKING of you

MERRY & BRIGHT

CELEBRATE
ANOTHER WONDERFUL YEAR

love you more

You are Invited

Thank You!

GREATLY APPRECIATE ALL YOU DO

Everything I am, you helped me to be.

JUST A FRIENDLY hello

BEST DAD EVER
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146692 $42.00 (wood blocks included) • 146695 $31.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, h)
11 rubber stamps • Available in French
HALF FULL
144996 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 144999 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, g, h)
10 rubber stamps • Available in French • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Linda Bauwin
Coordinates with Scalloped Tag Topper Punch (p. 210)

LABEL ME PRETTY
143858 $23.00 (wood blocks included) • 143861 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
6 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Pretty Label Punch (p. 211)
Create a chalkboard effect on Basic Black Cardstock by coloring around the edges with a Whisper White Watercolor Pencil (p. 202).

GRACEFUL GARDEN

143846 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 143849 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
6 rubber stamps
thinking of you

Enjoy today

hello

CLIMBING ORCHID

143723 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)

28 photopolymer stamps • Available in French

Coordinates with Orchid Builder Framelits Dies (p. 218)
best friends

Sitting... thinking... missing you

Anywhere with you is better than anywhere without you

SITTING PRETTY

146615 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, h)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with Pretty Park Framelits Dies (p. 219)

The Pretty Park Framelits Dies (p. 219) have unique features. The stones piece is for embossing only. The bench’s detailed images are best cut by placing the die blade-up and running it through twice.
SUITE

ANIMAL EXPEDITION

Make any occasion a fun adventure
ANIMAL OUTING

146597 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 146600 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
10 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Animal Friends Thinlits Dies (p. 215)

ANIMAL EXPEDITION CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 190
146903 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2” x 11”.
Berry Burst, Lemon Lime Twist, Pool Party

LEAF RIBBON • p. 200
146905 $8.00
5 yards.

FRAMES ELEMENTS • p. 199
146906 $6.00
72 pieces.

ANIMAL friends THINLITS DIES • p. 215
146823 $29.00
7 dies.

ANGEL EXPEDITION DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 190
146902 $11.00
12 sheets. 12” x 12”.
Get a sweet, subtle effect by embossing Vellum Cardstock (p. 192) with a Textured Impressions Embossing Folder™ (p. 222–223).

BIKE RIDE

143716 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
24 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Build a Bike Framelits Dies (p. 216)
YOUR SPARKLE HAS NOT GONE UNNOTICED.

NOT TO SPOIL THE ENDING, BUT EVERYTHING IS GOING TO BE OKAY.

7 BILLION SMILES AND YOURS IS THE SWEETEST.
Bella & Friends

141867 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 141870 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e, g, h)
11 rubber stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Angie Juda

Enjoy!

Thank you from the bottom of my heart.

Just for you

You've got a friend in me.

I'll be your up when you're feeling down.

Pretty Kitty

141861 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 141864 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, g)
11 rubber stamps

Hope your birthday is just like you...

You make me happy

WONDERFUL in every way.

Just peeking in to say hello.

A friend like you comes along once in nine lives.

Life is messy.
Increase your creative options by using stamps from the Bella & Friends and Pretty Kitty sets together.
For a Special Couple
Congratulations

The world is full of miracles—and none so precious as the one on the way to you!

Welcome Baby

This card is filled with love...

...and hugs and happiness and hope from my heart straight to yours.

Something old, something new, something borrowed, something blue... wishing happiness to you!

For the Bride

Side by side together stand, heart to heart, hand in hand.
A very special dream comes true beginning with the words, “I do”!

For My Friend

Thanks for being you.

You share so much, so gladly, so often... I’m blessed to have you in my life.

HAPPY Birthday

HOPE YOUR DAY BRINGS JUST WHAT IT SHOULD... HAPPINESS, HEALTH & EVERYTHING GOOD

SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS

143882 $45.00 (wood blocks included) • 143885 $33.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, g, h)

14 rubber stamps • Available in French

This sample also uses the Precious Delivery Stamp Set (p. 90).
**YOU CAN. MAKE IT**

**THIS LITTLE PIGGY CARDS**
149034 $53.00
Available in French

**THIS LITTLE PIGGY STAMP SET**
• p. 33
Clear-mount • 143922 $20.00

**CLEAR BLOCK D**
• p. 206
118485 $8.50

**WHISPER WHITE MEMORIES & MORE CARDS & ENVELOPES**
• p. 194
Small • 148040 $6.50

**MEMENTO PAD**
• p. 203
• Tuxedo Black • 132708 $6.00

**STAMPIN’ BLENDS**
• p. 205
• Granny Apple Green Light • 146876 $4.50
• Petal Pink Dark • 146871 $4.50

**SOLID BAKER’S TWINE**
• p. 201
• Whisper White • 124262 $3.00

---

**THIS LITTLE PIGGY STAMP SET**
143919 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 143922 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, g)
9 rubber stamps • Available in French
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**LIFT ME UP**

142893 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 142896 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h)

16 rubber stamps • Available in French

Coordinates with Up & Away Thinlits Dies (p. 221)

**HEDGEHUGS**

145876 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 145879 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)

12 rubber stamps
TREAT TIME
146623 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 146626 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
11 rubber stamps
Coordinates with Petite Treat Framelits Dies (p. 219)

Add hearts from the Frames Elements (p. 199) to your projects for quick dimension.
BEST BUNNY

147136 $16.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
22 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with Bunny Builder Punch (p. 212)

BEST BUNNY STAMP SET + BUNNY BUILDER PUNCH

Photopolymer • 148378 $30.50
Available in French
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BEST BUNNY

YOU made MY day

Hopping by TO JUST SAY HI

Happy Birthday TO YOU
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• EVERYDAY OCCASIONS •
Have the Best Day Ever

sending hugs

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

THANK YOU SO MUCH

ONE FOR ALL

146652 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 146655 $22.00 (suggested clear block: e)
4 rubber stamps

TODAY IS YOUR DAY

HOPEING YOUR BIRTHDAY IS A THRILL TO REMEMBER

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL

146657 $16.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g, h)
14 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
© Coordinates with Thrill Ride Pop-Up Thinlits Dies (p. 220)
Delightfully Detailed

Gorgeous, detailed laser-cut images paired with watercolor wash designs.
**FACETED DOTS**  
146910 $6.00  
96 pieces.

**5/8" POLKA DOT TULLE RIBBON**  
- p. 200  
$7.50 each  
- Very Vanilla • 147629  
- Whisper White • 146912  
10 yards.

**DETAILED TRIO PUNCH**  
- p. 211  
146320 $20.00

**DETAILED WITH LOVE**  
146603 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 146606 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h)  
12 rubber stamps • Available in French  
- Coordinates with Detailed Trio Punch (p. 211)

**DELIGHTFULLY DETAILED NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES**  
- p. 193  
146911 $9.50  
20 printed note cards + 20 envelopes.

**DELIGHTFULLY DETAILED MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK**  
- p. 195  
147038 $10.00  
56 cards + stickers.

**DETAILED WITH LOVE STAMP SET + DETAILED TRIO PUNCH**  
BUNDLE  
Wood-mount • 148327 $43.00  
Clear-mount • 148328 $36.00  
Available in French
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To find out more about getting perfect stamp alignment with the Stamparatus, visit p. 207.
HOME IS WHEREVER YOU ARE

Welcome

CONGRATULATIONS

POP ON BY

146541 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, e, g)
14 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Pop-Up House Thinlits Dies (p. 219)

POP ON BY BUNDLE

10% OFF

POP ON BY STAMP SET + POP-UP HOUSE THINLITS DIES
Photopolymer • 148377 $48.50

See just the dies on p. 219
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• EVERYDAY OCCASIONS •
A GOOD DAY

145870 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 145873 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g)
13 rubber stamps


YOU’VE GOT STYLE

143895 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 143898 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
7 rubber stamps

BUBBLES & BUBBLY

147380 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 147383 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, h)
9 rubber stamps
Add your own cardstock and ribbon . . .

. . . or step up your project by using Designer Series Paper and other embellishments.

**DARLING LABEL PUNCH BOX**

Start with this cute tin filled with crafting must-haves, add your favorite paper and adhesives, and begin creating!

Includes Darling Label 6-piece photopolymer stamp set; clear stamp block; Grapefruit Grove and Night of Navy Classic Stampin’ Spots; Darling Label Punch; 8” x 8” x 3” tin.

Available in French.

Gold, Grapefruit Grove, Night of Navy
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Hoping your day blooms with happiness!

Birthday Wishes

Hello

Thanks

You are simply the best!
TRICK OR TREAT  EASTER BLESSINGS  SWEET BABY  I MISS YOU  happy mother’s day
sending prayers  happy anniversary  HAVE A LUCKY DAY  may God bless and keep you  sent with love  a little hello
fabulous  WITH LOVE & SYMPATHY  many thanks  for you  WORLD’S BEST FATHER
congratulations  HAPPY GRADUATION  I’m here for you  HEY, friend  hope you’re feeling better
best wishes  enjoy your retirement  SHOWERED WITH LOVE  forever & always  WITH gratitude
HAPPY HANUKKAH  YOU’RE ENGAGED  CELEBRATE  HAPPY DAY  ‘tis the season  HAPPY BIRTHDAY

**ITY BITTY GREETINGS**

146664 $48.00 (wood blocks included) • 146667 $36.00 (suggested clear block: g)
32 rubber stamps • Available in French

**IN EVERY SEASON**

146706 $31.00 (wood blocks included) • 146709 $23.00 (suggested clear block: b)
12 rubber stamps
POP OF PETALS STAMP SET
+ FOUR-PETAL FLOWER PUNCH

Wood-mount • 148384 $43.00
Clear-mount • 148385 $36.00

BUNDLE
POP OF PETALS
146646 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 146649 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
12 rubber stamps
 Coordinates with Four-Petal Flower Punch (p. 210)

Bottom left sample also uses the Animal Outing Stamp Set (p. 27).
Top right sample also uses the Calls for Celebration Stamp Set (p. 131).
Soften the look of your cardstock by brushing a Whisper White Craft Stampin’ Pad (p. 202) across it to create a pretty, muted effect.

- P.S. YOU’RE THE BEST

146513 $28.00 (wood blocks included) - 146516 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)

14 rubber stamps

Coordinates with 1-1/4” Circle Punch (p. 210)
JUST A LITTLE NOTE TO SAY...
YOU’RE TOTALLY AWESOME IN EVERY WAY.

BE YOUR WONDERFUL SELF
BECAUSE I LOVE EVERY WONDERFUL THING ABOUT YOU!
SENDING BIRTHDAY WISHES
HOPE YOUR DAY IS FILLED WITH FUN AND LOTS OF HAPPY SURPRISES!

**POSTCARD PALS**
146698 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 146701 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g)
9 rubber stamps

**AMAZING TO DO**
ADORABLE
CELEBRATE
WONDERFUL SHOPPING
DON’T FORGET

**BIRTHDAY NOTE**
HAPPY LIFE

**GOALS FOR YOU**
NOTE

**REMEMBER PARTY**
YOU

**FABULOUS LOVE**
FOR YOU

**DATE LOOK FOR ME**

**TAB FOR EVERYTHING**
143907 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b)
53 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with 3/4" Circle Punch (p. 210), Circle Tab Punch (p. 210)
POCKETFUL OF SUNSHINE

143719 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, d, e)
20 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Pocket Framelets Dies (p. 219)
JAR OF LOVE

141587 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g, h)
37 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
© Coordinates with Everyday Jars Framelits Dies (p. 217)
BEST ROUTE

Products designed for all your adventures
**BEST ROUTE ENAMEL SHAPES** • p. 197
146900 $7.00
125 pieces.

**BEST ROUTE WASHI TAPE**
p. 199
146901 $5.50
3 rolls.

**MAPS ETC. DYNAMIC TEXTURED IMPRESSIONS EMBOSsing FOLDER** • p. 222
146822 $9.00
4-1/2” x 6-3/16”.

**BEST ROUTE MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK** • p. 196
147036 $10.00
56 cards + stickers.

**BEST ROUTE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER** • p. 190
146897 $11.00
12 sheets. 12” x 12”.

**BEST ROUTE CARDSTOCK PACK** • p. 190
146898 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2” x 11”
Blueberry Bushel, Gray Granite, Mango Melody
FRIENDLY EXPRESSIONS

146670 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146673 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: d, h)
5 rubber stamps • Available in French

FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS

146617 $21.00 (wood blocks included)
146620 $16.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e)
7 rubber stamps
Coordinates with Chase Your Dreams Framelits Dies (p. 216)

Follow Your Dreams Bundle

Follow Your Dreams Stamp Set
+ Chase Your Dreams Framelits Dies
Wood-mount • 148369 $40.50
Clear-mount • 148370 $36.00

See just the dies on p. 216
“I REALLY DON’T FEEL LIKE GOING FOR A RIDE TODAY…”

...SAID NO MOTORCYCLE RIDER EVER.

CONGRATULATIONS

BIRTHDAY WISHES TO THE LEADER OF THE PACK!

BORN TO RIDE

HOPE TODAY IS ONE WILD RIDE!

ONE WILD RIDE

141721 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 141724 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h)

11 rubber stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Dawn Griffith

Coordinates with Bunch of Banners Framelits Dies (p. 216)
You’ll love creating customized phrases with the Thoughtful Banners Stamp Set (p. 57).
OH, HAPPY DAY  FATHER’S DAY  MOTHER’S DAY
AMAZE  GRADUATION  CELEBRATE  CONGRATS
FABULOUS  INSPIRING  I LOVE YOU  CAREFREE
HAPPY  SWEET  FRIEND  HOLIDAY  BLESSED
CRAZY  BIRTHDAY  THANK YOU  MISSING YOU
WILD  ENJOY  SO MUCH  INSPIRE  AMAZING
FROM US  HAVE A  YOU ARE  HELLO  DAD
celebrate  thank you  SISTER  BROTHER
hello  congrats  love  MUM  DAUGHTER
YOU  FUN  KIND & ME  MOM  SON

THOUGHTFUL BANNERS
141614  $21.00  (suggested clear blocks: a, c, g)
53 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
 Coordinates with Classic Label Punch (p. 210), Duet Banner Punch (p. 211)

May your day
BUBBLE OVER with happiness.

BUBBLE OVER
145868  $17.00  (suggested clear blocks: a, b, h)
57 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
 Coordinates with 3/4” Circle Punch (p. 210)  Coordinates with Bottles & Bubbles Framelits Dies (p. 216)
“Having the opportunity to create a stamp set was the experience of a lifetime! I wanted to create a set that represented both of my children. They are complete opposites but so adventurous and full of spunk. I included some inspirational quotes and sayings that we all live by.”

—CONNIE
Demonstrator since 1997

**Thank You KINDLY**

**ENJOY LIFE**

148190 $25.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d)
15 photopolymer stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Connie Fitzgerald

**HEARTLAND**

143889 $23.00 (wood blocks included) • 143892 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, e, g)
4 rubber stamps
Stamping a silhouette in StāzOn® ink (p. 202) gives you lots of freedom to add color in the background. Go subtle or go bold—it’s up to you.

THINKING
OF
YOU
WITH
GRATITUDE
FOR YOUR
PART
IN MY
JOURNEY

IT’S YOUR DAY
MAY GOD BE WITH YOU TODAY
AND GIVE YOU PEACE OF MIND.
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• EVERYDAY OCCASIONS •

146686 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 146689 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, h)
6 rubber stamps • Available in French
Top off your project with a perfect dollop of stamped whipped cream. Cut it out with the Coffee Cups Framelits Dies (p. 216).
APRON OF LOVE

145835 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g)
24 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Apron Builder Framelits Dies (p. 215)
145776 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 145780 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, g)
10 rubber stamps • Available in French

HANG IN THERE

Kind people are my kind of people.

Thank You Kindly

SENDING LOTS OF LOVE

TO ONE OF THE LOVELIEST PEOPLE I KNOW

HANGING GARDEN

146236 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146239 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g, h)
9 rubber stamps • Available in French

CELEBRATING ONE OF GOD’S MOST REMARKABLE CREATIONS

YOU!

I HAVE MADE YOU AND I WILL CARRY YOU;
I WILL SUSTAIN YOU AND I WILL RESCUE YOU.
~ Isaiah 46:4

HOLD ON TO HOPE

HOLD ON TO HOPE

145776 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 145780 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, g)
10 rubber stamps • Available in French • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Brandy Cox

Coordinates with Cross of Hope Framelits Dies (p. 217)
BARN DOOR

145862 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 145865 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
8 rubber stamps
Coordinate with Sliding Door Framelits Dies (p. 219)

Use the Barn Door Stamp Set and coordinating dies to make a sliding door, or create a gate fold for something different.
BANNERS FOR YOU

141710 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g)
32 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
© Coordinates with Bunch of Banners Framelits Dies (p. 216)
Create a beautiful brick background with Embossing Paste (p. 202) and a Palette Knife (p. 203). Use an ink refill to make the paste any color you want.

thank you for being there when I needed you the most.

come and sit a while with me.

just sitting here thinking of you.

you always make me smile.
WELCOME to our color family!

GRAPEFRUIT GROVE

to our color family!
“Last year I sent birthday cards to anyone that asked for one. I told people about it on social media, and a woman replied asking for a birthday card. After I sent it, she emailed thanking me so much—she said she was in her late 80s, that mine was the only card she had received, and it meant the world to her. That's what it's all about.”

—MAUREEN
Demonstrator since 1997
SUITE

BROADWAY BOUND

Bold images and marquee signs make a big statement on your projects
METALLIC PEARLS • p. 197
146282 $7.00
242 pieces.

BLACK 1/2" SATIN RIBBON
p. 201
146280 $7.00
10 yards.

CANDLE EMBELLISHMENTS
p. 198
146281 $8.00
24 pieces.

BROADWAY BOUND SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 188
146277 $14.00
12 sheets. 12" x 12".

BROADWAY BOUND CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 188
146278 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2" x 11".
Basic Black, Lemon Lime Twist, Lovely Lipstick
FREE CAKE

146437 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146440 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)
10 rubber stamps
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Today blooms just for you

Here’s to celebrating you!

Happy Birthday
Wishing you the best on your special day

Birthday cheers all around

Happy Birthday

BIRTHDAY BACKGROUNDS

146443 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 146446 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h)
6 rubber stamps

PERENNIAL BIRTHDAY

145757 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 145760 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, h)
14 rubber stamps • Available in French
**HAPPY BIRTHDAY GORGEOUS**

143662 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g)
32 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French

- Coordinates with Balloon Bouquet Punch (p. 210), Classic Label Punch (p. 210) • Coordinates with Happy Birthday Thinlits Die (p. 217)
141506 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g, i)
15 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French

Coordinates with Balloon Bouquet Punch (p. 210) Coordinates with Bunch of Banners Framelits Dies (p. 216)
Overlapping images such as these balloons can create a great translucent look.

COME, LET US SIT TOGETHER AND DRINK

Champagne

Coffee

Hot Chocolate

Tea

(and eat cookies)  (and eat cake)

Happy Birthday  Congratulations

let us celebrate

BALLOON CELEBRATION

140675 $26.00 (suggested ink pad blocks: b, d, h)
28 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
YOU CAN.

MAKE IT

BIG WISHES CARDS
149031 $51.00
Available in French

BIG WISHES STAMP SET • p. 75
Wood-mount • 146422 $27.00

WHISPER WHITE MEMORIES & MORE
CARDS & ENVELOPES • p. 194
Small • 148040 $6.50

BIG PLANS MEMORIES & MORE
CARD PACK • p. 196
146863 $10.00

CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PAD • p. 184
Basic Gray • 149165 $7.50
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BIG Wishes

146422 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146425 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: e, h, i)
4 rubber stamps • Available in French
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CONGRATS!

YOU’RE THE ICING ON THE CAKE!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

ICING ON THE CAKE
143664 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, g, h, l)
20 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step

TODAY WE CELEBRATE WONDERFUL BRILLIANT FABULOUS YOU!

Happiest of Birthdays to you

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Celebrate the Good Stuff

treat yourself

CUE THE CONFETTI

PICTURE PERFECT BIRTHDAY
145519 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d)
18 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Spread Shimmery White Embossing Paste over cardstock to create a faux frosted cake. A Silicone Craft Sheet (p. 213) makes cleanup easy.

**BLOW OUT THE CANDLES**

BLOW OUT THE CANDLES STAMP SET + CANDLES & CONFETTI FRAMELITS DIES

Photopolymer • 148322 $34.00
Available in French

See just the dies on p. 216

For you
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY

EAT CAKE AND ENJOY YOUR DAY
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BLOW OUT THE CANDLES

146420 $15.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g, h)
13 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
 Coordinates with Candles & Confetti Framelets Dies (p. 216)
BIRTHDAY WISHES FOR YOU

145739 $16.00 (wood blocks included) • 145742 $12.00 (suggested clear blocks: h, i)
2 rubber stamps • Available in French

CAKE SOIRÉE

145521 $47.00 (wood blocks included) • 145745 $35.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g, h)
18 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Sweet Cake Framelits Dies (p. 220)
**Birthday Posies**

146429 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 146432 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e)

8 rubber stamps
• WE LOVE •
DAFFODIL DELIGHT
in our color family!
"I made an album for my daughter with 18 years of photos from her childhood. She was very moved to receive it and flips through it often. I scrapbooked many pages, and I think she feels all my love on each page."

—FLORENCE
Demonstrator since 2016

These samples also use the Little Elephant Stamp Set (p. 91)
Your little ones will see stars when you share your stellar creations.
TWINKLE BUILDER PUNCH • p. 211
146321 $18.00

SILVER BAKER’S TWINE • p. 201
$4.00 each
Silver & Petal Pink • 146288
Silver & Pool Party • 147015
25 yards.

TWINKLE ADHESIVE-BACKED SEQUINS • p. 197
146287 $7.00
200 pieces.

TWINKLE TWINKLE CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 189
146286 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2" x 11”.
Gray Granite, Petal Pink, Pool Party

TWINKLE TWINKLE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 189
146284 $11.00
12 sheets. 12” x 12”.

LITTLE TWINKLE
146449 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146452 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
9 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Twinkle Builder Punch (p. 211)
something for baby
welcome to the world!

to hug and to hold, from this day forward
beary much.

thank you

hello, baby...
love you

BABY BEAR

141859 $26.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, e, g)
12 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
wild about you!
hello there, honey bear!

TO:
a great big welcome for a sweet little someone

FROM:

A LITTLE WILD
143671 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 144344 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, i)
11 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Little Loves Framelits Dies (p. 218)

BABY
you are LOVED
little one
cute

dream BIG

sweet

bundle of joy

A baby fills a place in your heart that you never knew was empty.

FASTENED WITH LOVE
146470 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
23 photopolymer stamps
FOXY FRIENDS

141549 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h)
29 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
 Coordinates with Fox Builder Punch (p. 212)
Use the Up & Away Thinlits Dies (p. 221) and Stampin’ Dimensionals (p. 213) with the Treehouse Adventure Stamp Set to create dimensional scenes.

146468 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, g)
24 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Up & Away Thinlits Dies (p. 221)
First Communion
Confirmation
Christening
Blessing
Baptism

OF OUR SON
PLEASE JOIN US
FOR THE
OF OUR DAUGHTER
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR
JOIN US TO CELEBRATE THE
CONGRATULATIONS

INSPIRED EVENTS

143693 $26.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h, i)
24 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
SWEET BABY

WOOD-MOUNT • 148344 $54.00
CLEAR-MOUNT • 148345 $46.75
Available in French

BUNDLE

SWEET BABY
STAMP SET +
BOUNCING BABY FRAMELITS DIES

Cute and cuddly,
soft and sweet—
someone to make
your life complete.

Jump for Joy!

Create swaddling for your
stamped baby with the
Bouncing Baby Framelits
Dies (p. 216).

IT’S A BOY!
DADDY’S
GIRL

IT’S A GIRL!
MAMA’S
BOY

Bring on the bows!
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KIDS & BABIES •
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KIDS & BABIES •
**PRECIOUS DELIVERY**

146462 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 146465 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
7 rubber stamps

**FAIRY CELEBRATION**

141551 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 141554 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e, g)
8 rubber stamps • Available in French

---

YOURS...
invited!

congratulations on your precious delivery

we have some exciting news

all it takes is love, trust, and a little bit of fairy dust.

happy birthday!

may your wish come true.

have a magical celebration!
Intensify the ink color by adding more with a Sponge Dauber (p. 203) after inking the stamp and stamping off first.

LITTLE ELEPHANT

LITTLE ELEPHANT STAMP SET + ELEPHANT BUILDER PUNCH

Wood-mount • 148338 $41.25
Clear-mount • 148340 $34.00
Available in French

See just the punch on p. 212

LITTLE ELEPHANT

145725 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 145728 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g, h)
15 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Elephant Builder Punch (p. 212)
WELCOME to our color family!

GRANNY APPLE GREEN
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• HOLIDAYS •

© 2011–2018 STAMPIN’ UP!
“Stampin’ Up! is not only a major part of my Christmas season, but part of every month of the year. Whatever doesn’t get done by Christmas is set aside for the next year, and I start in January. At least one day every month I work on Christmas cards with sets I didn’t get to the year before. Sometimes I carry the projects with me to appointments and work on them while I’m waiting.”

—ROBIN
Demonstrator since 2016

This sample uses the Stylish Christmas Stamp Set (p. 101)
Create gorgeous greenery to celebrate the Christmas season.
MISTLETOE SEASON

146768 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
13 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with 1/2” Circle Punch (p. 210)

RED RHINESTONE BASIC JEWELS • p. 197
146924 $7.00
220 pieces.

REAL RED 3/8” COTTON RIBBON • p. 200
146925 $7.00
10 yards.

SEASONAL WREATH DYNAMIC TEXTURED IMPRESSIONS EMBOSSMING FOLDER • p. 223
146833 $9.00
4-1/2” x 6-3/16”.

GOLD LIBRARY CLIPS • p. 199
144130 $6.00
20 clips.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 189
146921 $11.00
12 sheets. 12” x 12”.

UNDER THE MISTLETOE CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 189
146922 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2” x 11”
Old Olive, Real Red, Shaded Spruce
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• HOLIDAYS •
Tidings of comfort and joy

’Tis the season of joy

To you and yours.

Christmas Blessings

May the simple joys of the season be yours.

May your Christmas sparkle with joy and happiness.

Noel

CHRISTMAS PINES

142049 $35.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e, h)
22 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with Pretty Pines Thinlits Dies (p. 219)
Create your own custom paper with a background stamp such as the Sheet Music Stamp (p. 172) shown here.

COOKIE CUTTER CHRISTMAS

Create your own custom paper with a background stamp such as the Sheet Music Stamp (p. 172) shown here.

Wishing you a season as sweet and joyful as the friendship we share.

Cold hands...

Warm heartfelt greetings for a very merry Christmas.

TO: FROM:

Have yourself a beary merry Christmas.

Put on a happy face!

COOKIE CUTTER CHRISTMAS

142043 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, g)
17 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French

Coordinates with Cookie Cutter Builder Punch (p. 212)
Merry Christmas

The light the shepherds saw that night
that lit the way for them,
still guides the hearts of all who seek
the Child of Bethlehem.

The Light of HEAVEN...

May your SEASON be Peaceful,
your NEW YEAR be Bright.

Star of Wonder

BECAME the Light of the WORLD.

Guide us to thy PERFECT Light.

A little CHRISTMAS SPIRIT brightens all the WORLD.

STAR OF LIGHT

142110 $26.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e)
21 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with Starlight Thinlits Dies (p. 220)
BLESSED Christmas WISHES

Rejoicing in Christ

Wishing you a season of joy as we remember the night when love came down to Earth and became our song of celebration.

NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM

144809 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 145282 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, h, i)
8 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Bethlehem Edgelits™ Dies (p. 215)

May the spirit of the season bring joy to the world and peace to every heart.

...And heaven and nature sing.

Wishes for a beautiful Christmas

NATURE SINGS

143653 $23.00 (wood blocks included) • 144406 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, d, g, h)
7 rubber stamps
Create a fun peek-through card with the Swirly Snowflakes Thinlits Dies (p. 220).

Season's Greetings

Wishing you a season of joy, a season of cheer, but most of all - a wonderful year.

Merry Christmas
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS
MAY THE MIRACLE OF CHRISTMAS FILL YOUR HEART WITH JOY.

Wrapped in the Warmth of Christmas

SNOWFLAKE SENTIMENTS

144817 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 144820 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)
11 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Swirly Snowflakes Thinlits Dies (p. 220)
WISHING YOU A BEAUTIFUL
SEASON AND A NEW YEAR
OF PEACE AND HAPPINESS

ALL HEARTS COME
home
FOR CHRISTMAS

MERRY &
BRIGHT

ENJOY THE WARMTH
OF THE SEASON

Joy to the world

HEARTS COME HOME
145413 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 145416 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, h)
16 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Hometown Greetings Edgelits Dies (p. 218)

Use Stamping Sponges (p. 202) to
add ink on Watercolor Paper (p. 190)
and create a gradient look.

PEACE

STYLISH CHRISTMAS
146770 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 146773 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e)
7 rubber stamps

Season’s Greetings

May the beauty and joy
of this season
fill your heart
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DIST INK TIVE
Designer Series Paper (p. 188–191) adds texture to the background of any project.

READY FOR CHRISTMAS

144823 $23.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e, g, h)

20 photopolymer stamps • Available in French

Coordinates with Christmas Staircase Thinlits Dies (p. 216)
LABELS TO LOVE
144970 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 144967 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g)
11 rubber stamps
Coordinates with Everyday Label Punch (p. 211)

SEASONAL CHUMS
144945 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 144948 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, g, h, i)
8 rubber stamps
Coordinates with Seasonal Tags Framelits Dies (p. 219)
WELCOME
COASTAL CABANA
to our color family!
Sample above uses the Healing Hugs Stamp Set (p. 110).

“Last year my goal was to send one card each week—thank-you cards, thinking of you, but mainly just encouragement. My then 13-year-old son made a card for his teacher and left it on her desk. I found out about it when the teacher told me how touched she was and how it brought her to tears to read his words of encouragement. I love that my example of making someone’s day brighter by sending a card inspired my son to do the same.”

—NICOLETTE
Demonstrator since 2016
PETAL PROMENADE
Infuse your projects with elegant photographic images and encouragement
I LOVE YOU

YOU'RE STRONGER THAN MOST

YOU'RE MY EVERYTHING

ps.

You are loved

...but even the strong need a shoulder to lean on. I'm here for you.

I'm here for you, friend.

Praying that this DIFFICULT ROAD LEADS YOU to a beautiful DESTINATION

BEAUTIFUL PROMENADE

146842 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
 Coordinates with Beautiful Layers Thinlits Dies (p. 215)

PETAL PINK
RHINESTONE GEMS • p. 197
146914 $6.00
48 pieces.

METALLIC THREAD • p. 200
50 yards.
Rose • 146915 $3.50

PETAL PROMENADE CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 190
146908 $8.50
24 sheets, 8-1/2” x 11”
Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, Thick Very Vanilla

PETAL PROMENADE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 190
146913 $11.00
12 sheets, 12” x 12”

BEAUTIFUL LAYERS
THINLITS DIES • p. 215
147043 $29.00
8 dies.

BUNDLE

BEAUTIFUL PROMENADE STAMP SET + BEAUTIFUL LAYERS
THINLITS DIES
Photopolymer • 148389 $45.00
Available in French
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recognizes the thoughtfulness of all the single people who have found love...

*ou will be happy to hear that [name] and [name] have announced their engagement.

*his decision has caused a lot of excitement in our community, and we are certain that their love will last a lifetime.

*ou are invited to join us on a farewell trip to celebrate their love and the beginning of their new life together.

*ou will be栋 the only one who is not included in the festivities, but we promise to keep you in our thoughts and prayers.

*ou are a very special person, and we look forward to seeing you as a couple.

*enjoy your trip, and may you always be happy and healthy.

*ou are loved, and we wish you all the best.

*ou are a wonderful person, and we are grateful for your presence in our lives.

*ou are loved, and we wish you all the best.
Give your card a beautiful background! Just use Thinlits dies to turn a Window Sheet (p. 192) into a mask, and then apply Embossing Paste (p. 202) through the mask.

A special note of thanks to you...

May your love grow stronger, deeper, and more beautiful with every passing year.

Congratulations

Wishes

For all the thoughtful things you do.

FLORAL PHRASES

141764 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 141767 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, h, i)
7 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Detailed Floral Thinlits Dies (p. 217)
So many possibilities with Distinktive*!
You can (1) stamp with one color; (2) stamp and color in the image; or (3) layer ink on the stamp with a Sponge Dauber (p. 203).
*Patent pending

146527 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 146530 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, d, h)
9 rubber stamps • Available in French

GET WELL SOON

IF HUGS & KISSES COULD CURE, YOU'D BE IMMUNE TO EVERYTHING! FEEL BETTER SOON.

SENDING YOU healing vibes

Wishing you a quick and complete recovery
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143666 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h)
37 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
 Coordinates with Bouquet Bunch Framelits Dies (p. 216)
and hoping it helps

to know how much i care.

wishing you

all the best.

you’re never too

old to wish.

may all your

wishes come true.

wishing you brighter days to come...

BRIGHT WISHES

143823 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 143827 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, e, h)

6 rubber stamps • Available in French

SO HAPPY FOR YOU

OF WONDERFUL

ON ONE MORE YEAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

IS ON ITS WAY

YOU ARE MY

SUNSHINE

CONGRATS

TAKE HEART

& HUGS

TOGETHER

LOVE

ALWAYS

SENDING

MORE

GRADUATE

YOU

HELLO

SUNSHINE SAYINGS

141591 $31.00 (wood blocks included) • 141594 $23.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, g, h)

26 rubber stamps • Available in French

Coordinates with Sunshine Wishes Thinlits Dies (p. 220)
Stamp the stem image to create a striped pattern.

LOVE YOU TO PIECES

LOVE YOU TO PIECES STAMP SET + PUZZLE PIECES THINLITS DIES
Wood-mount • 148394 $46.75
Clear-mount • 148396 $39.50

BUNDLE

LOVE YOU TO PIECES

147388 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 147392 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
10 rubber stamps

Coordinates with Puzzle Pieces Thinlits Dies (p. 219)
“It was a thrill to be able to be the inspiration for this set. I wanted to honor the memory of my mom, who passed away 11 years ago after a long battle with cancer. The sentiments and fonts were carefully selected so that this stamp set would be perfect for many other occasions, such as anniversaries, Valentine’s Day, or faith, not just as an encouragement card.”

—PATTY
Demonstrator since 1995

RIBBON OF COURAGE

143852 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 143855 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, g)

9 rubber stamps • Available in French • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Patty Bennett

Coordinates with Support Ribbon Framelits Dies (p. 220)

LOYAL & TRUE

143876 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 143879 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e)

7 rubber stamps

Coordinates with 3/4” Circle Punch (p. 210), 1-1/2” Circle Punch (p. 210)
Sorry

for your loss.

to see you go.

to hear you’re not feeling well.

I’m so very

Forgive me?

that things fell apart!

I’m here to help you pick up the pieces.

I missed your birthday.

(The celebration continues!)

I wish I could make everything better.

for the loss of your furry friend.

---

SORRY FOR EVERYTHING

143817 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 143820 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g, i)

10 rubber stamps • Available in French

---

Create giftable embellishments such as these ribbon stickers with Support Ribbon Framelits Dies (p. 220).
Create gorgeous, colorful backgrounds by adding water to the project with the Stampin’ Spritzer (p. 203), then sprinkle Brusho® (p. 202) and watch the color spread.

MAKE your DREAMS HAPPEN

Wishing you SUNNY days ahead!

YOU CAN DO HARD things

WISHING you SUCCESS & ONLY THE best.

SUNNY DAYS

146732 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 146735 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, h) 11 rubber stamps
Maybe I can’t STOP the DOWNPOUR but I will ALWAYS join you for a walk in the rain.

Because of you I laugh a little harder, cry a little less, and smile a lot more.

**FRIENDLY CONVERSATION**

146738 $23.00 (wood blocks included) • 146741 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g)
4 rubber stamps

**LEMON ZEST**

143805 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 143808 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g)
11 rubber stamps

Coordinates with 1-3/4” Circle Punch (p. 210), Lemon Builder Punch (p. 212)
Stamp on Designer Series Paper to create a textured look.

DANDELION WISHES

146744 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 146747 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, e)

6 rubber stamps
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PETAL PALETTE

145785 $47.00 (wood blocks included) • 145788 $35.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e, g, h)

15 rubber stamps • Available in French

Coordinates with Petals & More Thinlits Dies (p. 218)
Experience the lush feel of the tropics without leaving home
With much love & thanks
Thank you
You are the greatest

**TROPICAL CHIC**

146750 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 146753 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, i)
9 rubber stamps • Available in French
 Coordinates with Tropical Thinlits Dies (p. 221)

**TROPICAL CHIC STAMP SET + TROPICAL THINLITS DIES**

Wood-mount • 148397 $51.25
Clear-mount • 148399 $44.00
Available in French

**TROPICAL ESCAPE 6" X 6" DESIGNER SERIES PAPER** • p. 191
146916 $11.00
48 sheets. 6" x 6".

**TROPICAL THINLITS DIES** • p. 221
146831 $27.00
8 dies.

**1/2" TEXTURED WEAVE RIBBON** • p. 200
$7.50 each
♀ Granny Apple Green • 146920
♀ Gray Granite • 147656
10 yards.

**TROPICAL ESCAPE CARDSTOCK PACK** • p. 191
146919 $7.00
20 pieces.
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Grateful every day for you!

You are the best.

Thank you

FRIENDS ARE FLOWERS IN THE GARDEN OF LIFE

heartfelt gratitude

a big hello

so much

ever so grateful

A BIG THANK YOU

147377 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)

26 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step

Coordinates with Thank You Thinlits Die (p. 220)

See just the die on p. 220

A BIG THANK YOU BUNDLE

A BIG THANK YOU STAMP SET + THANK YOU THINLITS DIE

Photopolymer • 148404 $31.50

Right sample also uses the Stained Glass Thinlits Dies (p. 220).
MAKE IT

DAISY DELIGHT CARDS
149028 $65.00
Available in French

DAISY DELIGHT STAMP SET • p. 123
Photopolymer • 143669 $17.00

CLEAR BLOCK D • p. 206
118485 $8.50

NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES • p. 193
○ Whisper White • 131527 $6.50

CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS • p. 184, 187
○ Old Olive • 147090 $7.50
○ Sahara Sand • 147117 $7.50

DAISY PUNCH • p. 211
143713 $18.00

DAISY DELIGHT
143669 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, g, h)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
○ Coordinates with Daisy Punch (p. 211)
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Thank You
...for your kindness.

Your thoughtfulness brightened my day.
Thank You

I’m overwhelmed by your generosity, your giving spirit, and your unending kindness.

SENDING THANKS TO A VERY GRACIOUS GIVER

FROM A VERY GRATEFUL GETTER!

THANKS

If you could see my face, you’d see the smile you put on it!

A Note of Thanks...

...not only for your thoughtful gift but also for the wonderful gift of knowing you.

THANKFUL THOUGHTS

141519 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 141522 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g)
10 rubber stamps • Available in French

THANK YOU

for making my birthday happy

THANKS

for that thing you did

thank you

for welcoming our newest arrival

THANKS

for being a part of our happily ever after

THANK YOU

you are amazing

THANK YOU

you’re the best

ALL THINGS THANKS

143089 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 143097 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, d, g)
9 rubber stamps • Available in French

Coordinates with 2” Circle Punch (p. 210)
Get creative, unique color when you spritz your project with water, shake Brusho Crystal Colour (p. 205) directly on your stamp, spritz it with water, then stamp it on your project.

Supplement sentiment-only sets with stamped images or embellishments.

BEE THANKFUL

146762  $18.00 (wood block included) • 146765  $14.00 (suggested clear block: f)
1 rubber stamp
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to our color family!

BLACKBERRY BLISS

WELCOME
“Stampin’ Up! has given me confidence as a crafter. Experimenting with color, layout, and embellishments has influenced my home décor and personal style. I’m so much more confident in expressing myself and finding my papercrafting style.”

—RHODA
Demonstrator since 2008
Create glorious gardens with images inspired by Impressionist art
ABSTRACT IMPRESSIONS

147513 $26.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
21 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with Springtime Impressions Thinlits Dies (p. 219)

So happy about
your happy news!

Thank You

THERE’S
SO MUCH
—TO—
love
ABOUT YOU

If flowers were hugs,
I’d send you a thousand

kindness
CHANGES
everything

ABSTRACT IMPRESSIONS STAMP SET
+ SPRINGTIME IMPRESSIONS THINLITS DIES
Photopolymer • 148348 $49.50
Available in French

See just the dies on p. 219

SPRINGTIME IMPRESSIONS
THINLITS DIES • p. 219
146326 $29.00
3 dies.
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GARDEN IMPRESSIONS 6" X 6" DESIGNER SERIES PAPER ∙ p. 191
146289 $11.00
48 sheets. 6” x 6”.

GARDEN IMPRESSIONS CARDSTOCK PACK ∙ p. 191
146325 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2" x 11”.
Calypso Coral, Melon Mambo, So Saffron

METALLIC RIBBON COMBO PACK ∙ p. 201
146329 $9.00
2 spools: 5 yards each spool.

BLOSSOMS ELEMENTS ∙ p. 198
146330 $8.00
18 flowers.

ARTISAN TEXTURES
146570 $23.00 (wood blocks included) 146573 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e)
5 rubber stamps

This sample also uses the Abstract Impressions Stamp Set (p. 129).
Create a custom color combo with Stampin’ Ink® Refills and an Uninked Spectrum Pad (p. 202).

I may not always be there with you, but I will always be there for you.

YOU’RE PRETTY MUCH THE GREATEST OF ALL TIME IN THE HISTORY OF EVER

THIS CALLS FOR A CELEBRATION!

Thank you so much

146576 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 146579 $18.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, d, i)
6 rubber stamps
YOU'RE INSPIRING
145805 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 145808 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, d, e, g)
8 rubber stamps

BEAUTIFUL YOU
143004 $39.00 (wood blocks included) • 143537 $28.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e)
13 rubber stamps • Available in French
Congratulations

Be calm and leave it to God.

Thinking of you with loving thoughts and prayers.

To see far is one thing...

Going there is another.

LILY PAD LAKE

146493 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 146496 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, h)
10 rubber stamps • Available in French
 Coordinates with Lakeside Framelits Dies (p. 218)

This sample also uses the Peaceful Place Stamp Set (p. 59).
Always thinking of you

Happy Birthday
MAY YOUR DAY BE AS BEAUTIFUL AS YOU

BEAUTIFUL DAY

145912 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 145915 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, e, h)
5 rubber stamps • Available in French

This page features illustrations of a flower and a butterfly.

Thanks for always being there for me.

Faith is trusting God even when you don’t understand His plan.

ARTISTICALLY ASIAN

141778 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 141781 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, d, e, g)
8 rubber stamps

This page features illustrations of Asian-inspired designs, including flowers and calligraphy.
FLORAL FRAMES

FLORAL FRAMES STAMP SET + FOLIAGE FRAME FRAMELITS DIES

Wood-mount • 148405 $50.25
Clear-mount • 148406 $43.00
Available in French

See just the dies on p. 217

146505 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 146508 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e)
8 rubber stamps • Available in French
© Coordinates with Foliage Frame Framelits Dies (p. 217)
Thanks so Much

Dream Come True

The little things you do make the world a whole lot better.

Looking forward to meeting your new little miracle!

She said, “Yes”!

Happy Birthday

The really good thing about you is you bring out the good in me.

I’ll be your up when you’re feeling down.

Congratulations and best wishes for a future filled with love and happiness

Celebrating a special day with a special wish for a very special person.

FASHIONABLY LATE... Hope it was great!

For the Bride
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WONDERFUL MOMENTS

147529 $26.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e)
20 photopolymer stamps • Available in French
SWIRLY FRAMES

146519 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, e, f, h)
9 photopolymer stamps

Coordinates with Layering Circles Framelits Dies (p. 218), Layering Squares Framelits Dies (p. 218)

These samples also use the Broadway Birthday Stamp Set (p. 69), Friendly Expressions Stamp Set (p. 54), and Tropical Chic Stamp Set (p. 127).
To a wonderful friend...

You sure know how to make someone happy.

Enjoy your special day!

Thanks for the smile and everything else.

---

**DRAGONFLY DREAMS**

142924 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, g, h)

10 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French

Coordinates with Detailed Dragonfly Thinlits Dies (p. 217)

---

**EASTERN BEAUTY**

143675 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d)

21 photopolymer stamps • Available in French

Want gorgeous, layered embellishments? Use the Eastern Medallions Thinlits Dies (p. 217).

PAINTED HARVEST

144783 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d)
13 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
 Coordinates with Leaf Punch (p. 211)

Your kindness means so much more than you will ever know.

gather together & give thanks

I am thankful for you
This sample also uses the Picture Perfect Birthday Stamp Set (p. 76).

Thankful for you

Thinking of you

You warm my heart

Friendship is a sheltering tree

SHELTERING TREE

137163 $25.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, h)
14 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
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**FABULOUS FLAMINGO**

143758 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e, g)
12 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French

**PLAYFUL BACKGROUNDS**

141920 $16.00 (suggested clear block: d)
4 photopolymer stamps
• SUITE •

NATURE’S POEM

Beautiful, natural images designed to use with a variety of techniques
ROOTED IN NATURE
146479 $55.00 (wood blocks included) • 146482 $42.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e, h)

16 rubber stamps • Available in French

 Coordinates with Nature’s Roots Framelits Dies (p. 218)

BUNDLE
ROOTED IN NATURE
+ NATURE’S ROOTS FRAMELITS DIES

Wood-mount • 148352 $84.50
Clear-mount • 148353 $72.75
Available in French

NATURE’S ROOTS FRAMELITS DIES • p. 218
146341 $39.00
12 dies.
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ROOTED IN NATURE
WORDS ARE NEVER ENOUGH
TO THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO

JUST FOR YOU

BE STRONG
BE HAPPY
BE YOU

YOU ARE
wonderful
thinking of you
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NATURE’S TWINE • p. 201
146342 $9.00
4 spools: 5 yards per spool.
Blackberry Bliss, Crumb Cake, Grapefruit Grove,
Mint Macaron

LEAVES TRINKETS • p. 198
146343 $8.00
24 pieces.

NATURE’S POEM CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 189
146339 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2” x 11”
Petal Pink, Soft Suede, Tranquil Tide

NATURE’S POEM DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 189
146338 $11.00
12 sheets. 12” x 12”
Create a colorful sunset using an Aqua Painter (p. 203) and Brusho (p. 202).

HIGH TIDE

YOU HAVE THE MOST AMAZING ABILITY TO TAKE AN ORDINARY MOMENT AND MAKE IT SHINE.

THERE’S NOTHING LITTLE ABOUT THE LIGHT YOU SHINE.

IN HIGH TIDE OR LOW TIDE, I’LL BE BY YOUR SIDE.

LET HOPE BE YOUR LIGHTHOUSE, BECKONING YOU THROUGH STORMY SEAS.
COLORING TECHNIQUES

WATERCOLOR PENCILS • p. 202
Color a stamped image—or color and then use an Aqua Painter.

STAMPIN’ BLENDS • p. 205
Add beautiful, blendable color in minutes.

AQUA PAINTERS • p. 203
Create a soft, watercolored look with ease.

COUNTRY LIVIN’

141922 $20.00 (wood blocks included) • 141925 $15.00 (suggested clear blocks: d, e)
3 rubber stamps
**TUSCAN VINEYARD**

141899 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 141902 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, e, g)
8 rubber stamps

Coordinates with 1" Circle Punch (p. 210) • Coordinates with Layering Ovals Framelits Dies (p. 218)

**MEDITERRANEAN MOMENTS**

143188 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 143191 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: d, e, i)
4 rubber stamps • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Susan Nygaard
Add colorful texture to trees by coloring your Embossing Paste and dabbing onto your project. Heat set to add puffiness.

LOVELY AS A TREE

128655 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 127793 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, l)

6 rubber stamps
YOU CAN.

MAKE IT

WATERFRONT CARDS
149037 $56.00
Available in French

WATERFRONT STAMP SET • p. 149
Photopolymer • 146386 $17.00

CLEAR BLOCK D • p. 206
118485 $8.50

WHISPER WHITE MEMORIES & MORE CARDS & ENVELOPES • p. 194
Small • 148040 $6.50

CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS • p. 186–187
- Blackberry Bliss • 147092 $7.50
- Mint Macaron • 147106 $7.50

NATURE’S TWINE • p. 201
146342 $9.00

Friends make the good times better

Every little kindness makes the world brighter

& the hard times easier

Love never gives up
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146386 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
16 photopolymer stamps • Available in French • Inspired by Million Sales Achiever Connie Heisey
FLORAL STATEMENTS

143738 $25.00 (wood blocks included) • 144701 $18.00 (suggested clear block: f)
2 rubber stamps

SOUTHERN SERENADE

145918 $29.00 (wood blocks included) • 145921 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, h)
8 rubber stamps
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
thoughtfulness

good fortune
success
prosperity
longevity
perseverance
ambition
courage

HOPING YOU FIND
all the good things

NO ACT OF KINDNESS
—no matter how small—
is ever wasted

ALL THE GOOD THINGS

146555 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146558 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, e)
6 rubber stamps
Each image in the Bokeh Dots Stamp Set (p. 153) is sized for an ink pad. Ink it up!

MAGICAL MERMAID

144014 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 144017 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, f, h)
8 rubber stamps
TOUCHES OF TEXTURE

141934 $45.00 (wood blocks included) • 143251 $33.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g, i)
15 rubber stamps

BOKEH DOTS

148110 $20.00 (wood blocks included) • 148113 $15.00 (suggested clear block: e)
2 rubber stamps
TRANQUIL TEXTURES
Images and embellishments designed to give your projects gorgeous texture
UNDER THE SEA FRAMELITS • p. 221
146334 $30.00
8 dies.

NIGHT OF NAVY MEDIUM BAKER’S TWINE • p. 201
146336 $3.00
15 yards.

TRANQUIL TEXTURES CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 190
146332 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2” x 11”.
Crumb Cake, Mint Macaron, Night of Navy

TRANQUIL TEXTURES DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 190
146331 $11.00
12 sheets. 12” x 12”.

TRANQUIL TEXTURES SPRINKLES • p. 198
146337 $6.00
1 oz.

SEA OF TEXTURES
146485 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 146488 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, g, h)
9 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Under the Sea Framelits Dies (p. 221)
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OH SO ECLECTIC

143937 $31.00 (wood blocks included) • 143940 $23.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c)
16 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Eclectic Layers Thinlits Dies (p. 217)

TIMELESS TEXTURES

140514 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 140517 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, h)
9 rubber stamps
You did it!

SEIZE THE DAY

© 2001–2018 STAMPIN’ UP! • ARTISTIC EXPRESSION •

146810 $23.00 (wood blocks included) • 146813 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e)

8 rubber stamps • Available in French

© 2001–2018 STAMPIN’ UP!
Create a reflection by turning the photopolymer stamp over on your block, applying ink, and stamping it on the paper.
LET'S CELEBRATE YOUR DAY

THANK YOU VERY MUCH

TODAY IS THE PERFECT DAY TO BE HAPPY

GRATEFUL FOR A FRIEND LIKE YOU

YOU MATTER TO ME

BUNCH OF BLOSSOMS

141573 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g)
26 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
 Coordinates with Blossom Builder Punch (p. 211)

SWIRLY BIRD

141749 $25.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g)
24 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
 Coordinates with Swirly Scribbles Thinlits Dies (p. 220)
SWEET STORYBOOK
146511 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, e)
14 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Coordinates with Storybook Scene Thinlits Dies (p. 220)

For my little SQUEAKHEART

Two images on one stamp—the die cuts out two separate shapes!
COLORFUL SEASONS

143726 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g, h)
24 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
Coordinates with Seasonal Layers Thinlits Dies (p. 219)
WOOD WORDS

143925 $30.00 (wood blocks included) • 143928 $22.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e)
15 rubber stamps • Available in French
Coordinates with Layering Circles Framelits Dies (p. 218), Wood Crate Framelits Dies (p. 221)

GALLERY GRUNGE

146535 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 146538 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: d, e, h)
4 rubber stamps
Use both Black and Copper Stampin’ Emboss® Powders (p. 202) to create this unique embossed look.

Happy Birthday

Nothing’s better than the wind at your back, the sun on your face, and your family by your side.

COUNTRY ROAD

147466 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 147469 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: c, d, e, g) 6 rubber stamps
GRACEFUL GLASS
Grace and elegance with the look of stained glass
LOVELY LIPSTICK
STAMPIN’ BLENDS
COMBO PACK • p. 205
147281 $9.00
See more colors on p. 205

TINTED FACETED
BUTTONS • p. 199
146348 $7.50
24 pieces.

BLACK 1/8” CORD • p. 200
146350 $6.00
10 yards.

STAINED GLASS
THINLITS DIES • p. 220
146347 $29.00
9 dies.
Create unique layers on your project with stamping, embossing, and die cutting.

SERENE GARDEN

SERENE GARDEN STAMP SET + GARDEN SCENE FRAMELITS DIES
Photopolymer • 148395 $42.25

See just the dies on p. 217

146501 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, d, e)
8 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with Garden Scene Framelits Dies (p. 217)
BOUQUET BLOOMS
146503 $17.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, e, h)
14 photopolymer stamps
Coordinates with 1 3/4” Circle Punch (p. 210), Gatefold Blossoms Framelits Dies (p. 217),
Layering Circle Framelits Dies (p. 218), Stitched Shapes Framelits Dies (p. 220)
BOUQUET BLOOMS
Two images on one stamp; Framelits dies cut out separate shapes.

BOUQUET BLOOMS
BOUQUET BLOOMS STAMP SET + GATEFOLD BLOSSOMS FRAMELITS DIES
Photopolymer • 148403 $38.50

See just the dies on p. 217
FALLING FLOWERS

139553 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 139556 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, e)
8 rubber stamps
Coordinates with May Flowers Framelits Dies (p. 218)

on your big news
you couldn't be more amazing
you deserve every good thing
to the happy couple
on your new little one
to my friend

AMAZING CONGRATULATIONS

145938 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, g, l)
14 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
Get a no-line watercolored look by stamping the image with Sahara Sand ink (p. 184) before watercoloring. Stamp first on scrap paper before stamping on your project to get a light shade.

Create unique phrases with the Layering Alphabet Edgelits Dies (p. 218).

The good things in life are better with you.

I love you.

You are capable of amazing things.

**BETTER WITH YOU**

146564 $27.00 (wood blocks included) • 146567 $19.00 (suggested clear blocks: d, e, g, h)

7 rubber stamps • Available in French
Build a layered image with the
Ready to Layer Stamp Set.
Use the Stamparatus (p. 207)
for help with placement.
FOR A special TEACHER

YOU ARE TERRIFIC TO THE CORE!

Many thanks

THANKS TO YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU DO

I couldn’t have picked a better friend

You are the BEST!

148298 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, g)
10 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step

© 2001–2018 STAMPIN’ UP!
ARTISTIC EXPRESSION •
**BACKGROUND STAMPS**

- **MARBLED**
  - 143755 $20.00 (wood block included)
  - 144772 $15.00 (suggested clear block: f)
  - 1 rubber background stamp
  - Measures 4-1/2" x 5-3/4"

- **POST SCRIPT**
  - 143985 $20.00 (wood block included)
  - 143989 $15.00 (suggested clear block: f)
  - 1 rubber background stamp
  - Measures 4-1/2" x 5-3/4"

- **HARDWOOD**
  - 133032 $20.00 (wood block included)
  - 133035 $15.00 (suggested clear block: f)
  - 1 rubber background stamp
  - Measures 4-1/2" x 5-3/4"

- **TREE RINGS**
  - 143961 $20.00 (wood block included)
  - 143964 $15.00 (suggested clear block: f)
  - 1 rubber background stamp
  - Measures 4-1/2" x 5-3/4"

- **BURLAP**
  - 143979 $20.00 (wood block included)
  - 143982 $15.00 (suggested clear block: f)
  - 1 rubber background stamp
  - Measures 4-1/2" x 5-3/4"

- **SHEET MUSIC**
  - 143967 $20.00 (wood block included)
  - 143970 $15.00 (suggested clear block: f)
  - 1 rubber background stamp
  - Measures 4-1/2" x 5-3/4"

- **HANDWRITTEN**
  - 146521 $20.00 (wood block included)
  - 146524 $15.00 (suggested clear block: f)
  - 1 rubber background stamp
  - Measures 4-1/2" x 5-3/4"
PICK A PENNANT

146499 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, f)
76 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
 Coordinates with Playful Pennants Framelits Dies (p. 219)

BUNDLE

10% OFF

PICK A PENNANT STAMP SET + PLAYFUL PENNANTS FRAMELITS DIES

Photopolymer • 148393 $42.25

See just the dies on p. 219
You’ll love the custom phrases and color combinations you can create with the Lined Alphabet Stamp Set and Layering Alphabet Edgelits Dies (p. 218).

Top left sample also uses the Apron of Love Stamp Set (p. 63). Top right sample also uses the Jar of Love Stamp Set (p. 53). Bottom sample also uses A Big Thank You Stamp Set (p. 122).
LABELER ALPHABET
141936 $17.00 (suggested clear block: a)
101 photopolymer stamps

LETTERS FOR YOU
141968 $49.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, d)
37 photopolymer stamps
 Coordinates with Large Letters Framelits Dies (p. 218)

BRUSHWORK ALPHABET
141772 $26.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b)
65 photopolymer stamps
SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE

A suite to celebrate 30 years of Stampin’ Up! and loving what you do
148042 $21.00 (suggested clear blocks: b, c, e, h)
13 photopolymer stamps • Available in French

**I’M LUCKY TO HAVE A FRIEND LIKE YOU**

IT’S A BEAUTIFUL DAY

**LOVE WHAT YOU DO**

SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE
ARTISAN PEARLS • p. 197
146927 $6.00
100 pieces.

SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE
EMBELLISHMENT KIT • p. 198
146928 $11.00

RICH RAZZLEBERRY 1/4”
VELVET RIBBON • p. 201
147016 $8.00
10 yards.

LOVELY FLORAL DYNAMIC
TEXTURED IMPRESSIONS
EMBOSSING FOLDER • p. 222
148048 $9.00
4-1/2” x 6-3/16”.

SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE
SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER • p. 188
146926 $27.00
24 sheets. 12” x 12”.

SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE CARDSTOCK PACK • p. 188
146345 $8.50
24 sheets. 8-1/2” x 11”
Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron,
Old Olive, Rich Razzleberry

PEARLIZED DOILIES • p. 192
146936 $4.50
24 pieces. 2-7/8”.

© 2001–2018 STAMPIN’ UP!

• ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS •
MAKE A DIFFERENCE

146676 $27.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, g)
143 photopolymer stamps • Available in French

© 2001–2018 STAMPIN’ UP! • ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS •
You can sell projects you’ve made with Stampin’ Up!’s copyrighted images if they include one of Stampin’ Up!’s “© Stampin’ Up!” stamps on them (see Crafting Forever and Make a Difference Stamp Sets). To learn more, visit stampinup.com/termsofuse or talk to your demonstrator.

**ANGEL POLICY**

143955 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 143958 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)

9 rubber stamps • Available in French

**CRAFTING FOREVER**

143955 $28.00 (wood blocks included) • 143958 $20.00 (suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, d, g)

9 rubber stamps • Available in French

© 2001–2018 STAMPIN’ UP!

• ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS •

© 2001–2018 STAMPIN’ UP!

• ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS •
WE LOVE
• NIGHT OF NAVY
in our color family!
“I LOVE the way the accessories coordinate with other items. It makes it so easy to add that special bling or dazzle.”

—JENNIFER
Demonstrator since 2007
Classic Stampin’ Pads
Newly designed, stackable pads use easy-to-open flip-tops. Ink is stored upside down on firm foam. True color can easily be seen when the pad is open. Ink is fast drying, dye based, and acid free. 4-3/16” x 3-9/16” x 1/2”.

Cardstock
Classic cardstock is dyed all the way through to suit all your hobby needs. Acid and lignin free.

Stampin’ Write Markers
Acid free markers are dual tipped, ideal for coloring, adding notes, and achieving unique color effects.

Embellishments
Enhance your project with all the sass and style of custom embellishments.

Ribbon & Trim
Quality trims in a vast array of sizes, styles, textures, and patterns.

Classic Stampin’ Ink Refills
Ink in coordinating colors for refilling Classic Stampin’ Pads. Ideal for a variety of additional coloring and inking techniques. Ink refills are dye based and acid free.

NEW COLOR ASSORTMENT CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS
147161 $108.00
Classic Stampin’ Pads in all of the new and returning core colors. 16 Classic Stampin’ Pads: 1 each of 16 colors.
Balmy Blue, Blackberry Bliss, Coastal Cabana, Flirty Flamingo, Gorgeous Grape, Granny Apple Green, Gray Granite, Highland Heather, Mango Melody, Merry Merlot, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, Poppy Parade, Shaded Spruce, Soft Sea Foam

NEW COLOR ASSORTMENT STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS
147160 $48.00
Stampin’ Write Markers in all of the new and returning core colors. Includes new insert to use in existing Many Marvelous Markers cases. 16 Stampin’ Write Markers: 1 each of 16 colors.
Balmy Blue, Blackberry Bliss, Coastal Cabana, Flirty Flamingo, Gorgeous Grape, Granny Apple Green, Gray Granite, Highland Heather, Mango Melody, Merry Merlot, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, Poppy Parade, Shaded Spruce, Soft Sea Foam

NEW COLOR ASSORTMENT 8-1/2” X 11” CARDSTOCK
148826 $14.00
Cardstock in all of the new and returning core colors. 32 sheets: 2 each of 16 colors. 8-1/2” x 11”.
Balmy Blue, Blackberry Bliss, Coastal Cabana, Flirty Flamingo, Gorgeous Grape, Granny Apple Green, Gray Granite, Highland Heather, Mango Melody, Merry Merlot, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, Poppy Parade, Shaded Spruce, Soft Sea Foam

Enjoy Stampin’ Up!’s expansive array of colors in a variety of coordinating products. Let your imagination be your guide.
IN COLOR

Our trendy In Color collections are available for two years, giving you a fresh collection of coordinating products.

| INCOLOR 6" X 6" DESIGNER SERIES PAPER | $11.00 each |
|  | 40 sheets: 4 each of 2 double-sided designs in 5 In Colors. 6" x 6" |
| 2018–2020 • 146963 |
| 2017–2019 • 146962 |
See designs and colors on p. 191.

| INCOLOR 8-1/2" X 11" CARDSTOCK | $8.50 each |
| 20 sheets: 4 each of 5 In Colors. |
| 2018–2020 • 146973 |
| 2017–2019 • 144247 |

| INCOLOR 12" X 12" CARDSTOCK | $12.00 each |
| 20 sheets: 4 each of 5 In Colors. |
| 2018–2020 • 146974 |
| 2017–2019 • 145453 |

| INCOLOR 8-1/2" X 11" CARDSTOCK | $8.50 each |
| 20 sheets: 4 each of 5 In Colors. |
| 2018–2020 • 146973 |
| 2017–2019 • 144247 |

| INCOLOR 12" X 12" CARDSTOCK | $12.00 each |
| 20 sheets: 4 each of 5 In Colors. |
| 2018–2020 • 146974 |
| 2017–2019 • 145453 |

| INCOLOR STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS | $15.00 each |
| 5 markers: 1 each of 5 In Colors. |
| 2018–2020 • 147159 |
| 2017–2019 • 144033 |

| CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PAD | Dye-based ink. |
| $7.50 |

| CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILL | Dye-based ink. 0.5 fl. oz. |
| $3.75 |

| 3/8" MINI RUFFLED RIBBON | 10 yards. |
| $8.00 |

| 1/8" GROSGRAIN RIBBON | 10 yards. |
| $6.00 |

| LOVELY LIPSTICK | 147140 147179 146970 – 146952 |
| 147141 147180 146971 – 146953 |
| 147139 147178 146969 – 146951 |
| 147138 147176 146968 – 146950 |

| LEMON LIME TWIST | 147147 144090 144244 146949 – |
| 147145 144092 144245 146947 – |
| 147146 144091 144246 146948 – |
| 147143 144089 144243 146944 – |
| 147144 144088 144242 146945 – |

| TRANQUIL TIDE | 147141 147180 146971 – 146953 |
| 147139 147178 146969 – 146951 |
| 147138 147176 146968 – 146950 |

| BERRY BURST | 147143 144089 144243 146944 – |
| 147144 144088 144242 146945 – |

| FRESH FIG | 147144 144088 144242 146945 – |
| 147147 144090 144244 146949 – |
| 147145 144092 144245 146947 – |
| 147146 144091 144246 146948 – |
| 147143 144089 144243 146944 – |

| STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS | 5 markers: 1 each of 5 In Colors. |
| 2018–2020 • 147159 |
| 2017–2019 • 144033 |

| STAMPIN’ EMBOSS | 1 each of 5 In Colors. |
| 2018–2020 • 146955 |
| 2017–2019 • 146954 |

| MINI BINDER CLIPS | Teeny binder clips. 25 clips: 5 each of 5 In Colors. 1" long. |
| 2018–2020 • 146932 |
| 2017–2019 • 146931 |

| FLOWER BUTTONS | Dainty flower buttons. 25 pieces: 5 each of 5 In Colors. |
| 2018–2020 • p. 199 |
| 2017–2019 • p. 199 |
**NEUTRALS COLLECTION**

**New! MERRY MERLOT**

**EARLY ESPRESSO**

**SOFT SUEDE**

**CRUMB CAKE**

**SAHARA SAND**

**New! GRAY GRANITE**

**SMOKY SLATE**

**BASIC GRAY**

**Returning! MOSSY MEADOW**

**NIGHT OF NAVY**

---

**CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ink Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dye-based ink.</td>
<td>147112</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ink Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dye-based ink. 0.5 fl. oz.</td>
<td>147170</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**8½” X 11” CARDSTOCK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ink Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>146979</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**8-½” X 11” CARDSTOCK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ink Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>149164</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ink Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Black</td>
<td>100082</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASICS**

**WHISPER WHITE**

**VERY VANILLA**

**BASIC BLACK**

**8-½” X 11” CARDSTOCK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Black (24 sheets)</td>
<td>121045</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Vanilla (40 sheets)</td>
<td>101650</td>
<td>$9.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whisper White (40 sheets)</td>
<td>100730</td>
<td>$9.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Black</td>
<td>100082</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ASSORTMENTS**

**NEUTRALS 8-½” X 11” CARDSTOCK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Black</td>
<td>146977</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEUTRALS 8-½” X 11” CARDSTOCK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Black</td>
<td>146977</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEUTRALS 12” X 12” CARDSTOCK**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Black</td>
<td>147003</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEUTRALS 6” X 6” DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Black</td>
<td>146966</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEUTRALS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 pads: 1 each of 10 colors.</td>
<td>147151</td>
<td>$67.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEUTRALS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILLS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 bottles: 1 each of 10 colors. 0.5 fl. oz. each.</td>
<td>147175</td>
<td>$33.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEUTRALS STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 markers: 1 each of 10 colors.</td>
<td>147158</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

See p. 202 for other Basics Ink options.
# BRIGHTS COLLECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSIC STAMPIN' PAD</th>
<th>CLASSIC STAMPIN' INK REFILL</th>
<th>8-1/2” X 11” CARDSTOCK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dye-based ink.</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dye-based ink. 0.5 fl. oz.</strong></td>
<td><strong>24 sheets.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code 1</th>
<th>Code 2</th>
<th>Code 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POPPY PARADE</td>
<td>147050</td>
<td>119791</td>
<td>119793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELON MAMBO</td>
<td>147051</td>
<td>115662</td>
<td>115320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLIRTY FLAMINGO</td>
<td>147052</td>
<td>141402</td>
<td>141416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANGO MELODY</td>
<td>147093</td>
<td>147162</td>
<td>146989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAFFODIL DELIGHT</td>
<td>147094</td>
<td>119672</td>
<td>119683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANNY APPLE GREEN</td>
<td>147095</td>
<td>147163</td>
<td>146990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COASTAL CABANA</td>
<td>147096</td>
<td>131164</td>
<td>131297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERMAID BAY</td>
<td>147097</td>
<td>131156</td>
<td>131197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACIFIC POINT</td>
<td>147098</td>
<td>111840</td>
<td>111350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORGEOUS GRAPE</td>
<td>147099</td>
<td>147164</td>
<td>146987</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BRIGHTS • ASSORTMENTS •

- **BRIGHTS 8-1/2” X 11” CARDSTOCK**
  - 146975 $8.50
  - 20 sheets: 2 each of 10 colors.

- **BRIGHTS 12” X 12” CARDSTOCK**
  - 147001 $12.00
  - 20 sheets: 2 each of 10 colors.

- **BRIGHTS 6” X 6” DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
  - 146964 $11.00
  - 40 sheets: 6” x 6”. See designs and colors on p. 191.

- **BRIGHTS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS**
  - 147150 $67.50
  - 10 pads: 1 each of 10 colors.

- **BRIGHTS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILLS**
  - 147174 $33.75
  - 10 bottles: 1 each of 10 colors.
  - 0.5 fl. oz. each.

- **BRIGHTS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS**
  - 147157 $30.00
  - 10 markers: 1 each of 10 colors.

- **COASTAL CABANA & LOVELY LIPSTICK STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS**
  - 147526 $6.00
  - 2 markers: 1 each of 2 colors.
## Classic Stampin’ Pad
- Dye-based ink.
- $7.50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code 1</th>
<th>Code 2</th>
<th>Code 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLUSHING BRIDE</td>
<td>147100</td>
<td>131157</td>
<td>131198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALYPSO CORAL</td>
<td>147101</td>
<td>122934</td>
<td>122925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETAL PINK</td>
<td>147108</td>
<td>147169</td>
<td>146985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO SAFFRON</td>
<td>147109</td>
<td>105225</td>
<td>105118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFT SEA FOAM</td>
<td>147102</td>
<td>147166</td>
<td>146988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEAR PIZAZZ</td>
<td>147104</td>
<td>131160</td>
<td>131201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINT MACARON</td>
<td>147106</td>
<td>138331</td>
<td>138337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOL PARTY</td>
<td>147107</td>
<td>122933</td>
<td>122924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALMY BLUE</td>
<td>147105</td>
<td>147168</td>
<td>146982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHLAND HEATHER</td>
<td>147103</td>
<td>147167</td>
<td>146986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill
- Dye-based ink. 0.5 fl. oz.
- $3.75

## 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock
- 24 sheets.
- $8.50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code 1</th>
<th>Code 2</th>
<th>Code 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLUSHING BRIDE</td>
<td>147100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALYPSO CORAL</td>
<td>147101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETAL PINK</td>
<td>147108</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SO SAFFRON</td>
<td>147109</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFT SEA FOAM</td>
<td>147102</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEAR PIZAZZ</td>
<td>147104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINT MACARON</td>
<td>147106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POOL PARTY</td>
<td>147107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BALMY BLUE</td>
<td>147105</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGHLAND HEATHER</td>
<td>147103</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Subtles Collection

### Assortments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Code 1</th>
<th>Code 2</th>
<th>Code 3</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subtles 8-1/2” X 11” Cardstock</td>
<td>146978</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtles 12” X 12” Cardstock</td>
<td>147004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtles 6” X 6” Designer Series Paper</td>
<td>146966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtles Classic Stampin’ Pads</td>
<td>147149</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$67.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtles Classic Stampin’ Ink Refills</td>
<td>147173</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$33.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subtles Stampin’ Write Markers</td>
<td>147156</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PAD</th>
<th>CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILL</th>
<th>8-1/2” X 11” CARDSTOCK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dye-based ink.</td>
<td>Dye-based ink. 0.5 fl. oz.</td>
<td>24 sheets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td>$3.75</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Real Red</td>
<td>147084</td>
<td>103287</td>
<td>102482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Cobbler</td>
<td>147083</td>
<td>119788</td>
<td>119685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cajun Craze</td>
<td>147085</td>
<td>119790</td>
<td>119684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pumpkin Pie</td>
<td>147086</td>
<td>105229</td>
<td>105117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crushed Curry</td>
<td>147087</td>
<td>131158</td>
<td>131199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Olive</td>
<td>147090</td>
<td>100531</td>
<td>100702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden Green</td>
<td>147089</td>
<td>102059</td>
<td>102584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New! Shaded Spruce</td>
<td>147088</td>
<td>147165</td>
<td>146981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returning! Blackberry Bliss</td>
<td>147092</td>
<td>133648</td>
<td>133675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Razzleberry</td>
<td>147091</td>
<td>115664</td>
<td>115316</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- ASSORTMENTS -

**REGALS 8-1/2” X 11” CARDSTOCK**
- 146976 $8.50
- 20 sheets: 2 each of 10 colors.

**REGALS 12” X 12” CARDSTOCK**
- 147002 $12.00
- 20 sheets: 2 each of 10 colors.

**REGALS 6” X 6” DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**
- 146965 $11.00
- 40 sheets. 6” x 6”. See designs and colors on p. 191.

**REGALS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ PADS**
- 147148 $67.50
- 10 pads: 1 each of 10 colors.

**REGALS CLASSIC STAMPIN’ INK REFILLS**
- 147172 $33.75
- 10 bottles: 1 each of 10 colors. 0.5 fl. oz. each.

**REGALS STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKERS**
- 147155 $30.00
- 10 markers: 1 each of 10 colors.
**TEA ROOM SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**  
146894 $14.00  
Lightweight paper delicate enough for card accents, envelopes, and envelope liners. Designs include color washes and variations for an authentic touch. 24 sheets: 4 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".  
Calypso Coral, Coastal Cabana, Crushed Curry, Old Olive, Rich Razzleberry, Very Vanilla  
Coordinates with Tea Room suite (p. 14–15)

**TEA ROOM CARDSTOCK PACK**  
146895 $8.50  
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".  
Calypso Coral, Coastal Cabana, Thick Very Vanilla  
Coordinates with Tea Room suite (p. 14–15)

**BROADWAY BOUND SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**  
146277 $14.00  
Bright party designs and all-occasion designs with gold foil on one side. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".  
Basic Black, gold foil, Gray Granite, Lemon Lime Twist, Lovely Lipstick, Whisper White  
Coordinates with Broadway Bound suite (p. 68–69)

**BROADWAY BOUND CARDSTOCK PACK**  
146278 $8.50  
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".  
Basic Black, Lemon Lime Twist, Lovely Lipstick  
Coordinates with Broadway Bound suite (p. 68–69)

**SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE SPECIALTY DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**  
146926 $27.00  
Handpainted designs on heavyweight sheets. 4 designs have a translucent, pearlescent finish. 24 sheets: 4 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".  
Basic Black, Blackberry Bliss, Crumb Cake, Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron, Mossy Meadow, Old Olive, Pear Pizzazz, Petal Pink, Rich Razzleberry, So Saffron, Tranquil Tide, Whisper White  
Coordinates with Share What You Love suite (p. 176–178)

**SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE CARDSTOCK PACK**  
146345 $8.50  
24 sheets: 6 each of 4 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".  
Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron, Old Olive, Rich Razzleberry  
Coordinates with Share What You Love suite (p. 176–178)

**GRACEFUL GLASS 6" X 6" DESIGNER VELLUM**  
145344 $11.00  
Stained glass imagery perfect for coloring with Stampin’ Blends or other coloring tools. 24 sheets: 2 each of 12 single-sided designs. 6" x 6".  
Coordinates with Graceful Glass suite (p. 164–165)

Visit stampinup.com/store and search by item number to see full paper designs.
TWINKLE TWINKLE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
146284 $11.00
Stars for babies and other VIPs in your life, plus all-occasion designs. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".
Gray Granite, Night of Navy, Petal Pink, Pool Party, Soft Sea Foam, Whisper White
Coordinates with Twinkle Twinkle suite (p. 82–83)

TWINKLE TWINKLE CARDSTOCK PACK
146286 $8.50
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".
Gray Granite, Petal Pink, Pool Party
Coordinates with Twinkle Twinkle suite (p. 82–83)

UNDER THE MISTLETOE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
146921 $11.00
Traditional holiday designs in traditional colors. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".
Early Espresso, Night of Navy, Old Olive, Real Red, Shaded Spruce, Whisper White
Coordinates with Under the Mistletoe suite (p. 94–95)

UNDER THE MISTLETOE CARDSTOCK PACK
146922 $8.50
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".
Old Olive, Real Red, Shaded Spruce
Coordinates with Under the Mistletoe suite (p. 94–95)

NATURE’S POEM DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
146338 $11.00
Arboreal imagery in colors and designs suitable for a variety of projects. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".
Blackberry Bliss, Cajun Craze, Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron, Petal Pink, Rich Razzleberry, Soft Suede, Tranquil Tide, Whisper White
Coordinates with Nature’s Poem suite (p. 142–144)

NATURE’S POEM CARDSTOCK PACK
146339 $8.50
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".
Petal Pink, Soft Suede, Tranquil Tide
Coordinates with Nature’s Poem suite (p. 142–144)

Visit stampinup.com/store and search by item number to see full paper designs.
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ANIMAL EXPEDITION DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
146913 $11.00
Playful animals on one side of each sheet, bright patterns on the other side. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".
Basic Black, Basic Gray, Berry Burst, Call Me Clover, Calypso Coral, Crumb Cake, Crushed Curry, Lemon Lime Twist, Melon Mambo, Pool Party, Poppy Parade, Shaded Spruce, Whisper White
Coordinates with Animal Expedition suite (p. 26–27)

PETAL PROMENADE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
146913 $11.00
Photographic floral designs on one side, marble designs and textured appearance on the other side. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".
Blushing Bride, Fresh Fig, Grapefruit Grove, Highland Heather, Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, Sahara Sand, Smoky Slate, Tranquil Tide, Very Vanilla, Whisper White
Coordinates with Petal Promenade suite (p. 106–107)

TRANQUIL TEXTURES DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
146231 $11.00
Eclectic textural designs for backgrounds and layering. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".
Balmy Blue, Crumb Cake, Fresh Fig, Mint Macaron, Night of Navy, Soft Sea Foam, Tranquil Tide, Whisper White
Coordinates with Tranquil Textures suite (p. 154–155)

BEST ROUTE DESIGNER SERIES PAPER
146897 $11.00
Bright colors with some lighter designs. 12 sheets: 2 each of 6 double-sided designs. 12" x 12".
Basic Black, Blueberry Bushel, Gray Granite, Mango Melody, Pineapple Punch, Whisper White
Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 52–53)

BEST ROUTE CARDSTOCK PACK
146899 $8.50
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".
Blueberry Bushel, Gray Granite, Mango Melody
Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 52–53)

Petal Promenade Cardstock Pack
146908 $8.50
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".
Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, Thick Very Vanilla
Coordinates with Petal Promenade suite (p. 106–107)

Best Route Cardstock Pack
146903 $8.50
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".
Berry Burst, Lemon Lime Twist, Pool Party
Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 26–27)

Petal Promenade Cardstock Pack
146908 $8.50
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".
Mossy Meadow, Petal Pink, Thick Very Vanilla
Coordinates with Petal Promenade suite (p. 106–107)

Best Route Cardstock Pack
146903 $8.50
24 sheets: 8 each of 3 colors. 8-1/2" x 11".
Berry Burst, Lemon Lime Twist, Pool Party
Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 26–27)

Visit stampinup.com/store and search by item number to see full paper designs.
**GARDEN IMPRESSIONS 6” X 6” DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**  
146289 $11.00  
Handpainted designs with rich texture. 48 sheets: 4 each of 12 double-sided designs. 6” x 6”.
Calympso Coral, Mango Melody, Melon Mambo, Night of Navy, Pacific Point, Petal Pink, Powder Pink, Shaded Spruce, Soft Sea Foam, So Saffron, Whisper White
Coordinates with Garden Impressions suite (p. 128–130)

**TROPICAL ESCAPE 6” X 6” DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**  
146916 $11.00  
Lush designs with textured appearance. 48 sheets: 4 each of 12 double-sided designs. 6” x 6”.
Basic Black, Blushing Bride, Granny Apple Green, Shaded Spruce, Whisper White
Coordinates with Tropical Escape suite (p. 120–121)

**WOOD TEXTURES 6” X 6” DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**  
144177 $11.00  
Realistic wood imagery. 48 sheets: 4 each of 12 double-sided designs. 6” x 6”.

**6” X 6” DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**  
$11.00 each  
Fresh designs in color collections. 40 sheets: 2 each of 2 double-sided designs in 10 colors. 6” x 6”.
Brights - 146964
Regals - 146965
Subtles - 146966
Neutrals - 146967

**IN COLOR 6” X 6” DESIGNER SERIES PAPER**  
$11.00 each  
Fresh designs in In Colors. 40 sheets: 4 each of 2 double-sided designs in 5 In Colors. 6” x 6”.
2018–2020 - 146963
2017–2019 - 146962

Visit stampinup.com/store and search by item number to see full paper designs.
**12" X 12" CARDSTOCK**
$7.75 each
12 sheets.
- Very Vanilla • 144239
- Whisper White • 124302

**8-1/2" X 11" CARDSTOCK**
$7.75 each
Thick cardstock perfect for card bases. 24 sheets.
- Very Vanilla • 144237
- Whisper White • 140272

**COLORED DOILIES**
146935 $4.50
24 doilies: 6 each of 4 colors. 3".
Coastal Cabana, Flirty Flamingo, Grapefruit Grove, Old Olive

**PEARLED DOILIES**
146936 $4.50
White doilies with pearled finish. 24 doilies. 2-7/8".
Coordinates with Share What You Love suite (p. 176–178)

**STRIPED TREAT BAGS**
144255 $5.50
White treat bags with gold foil stripes. Stamp, spritz, or brayer on white sections to customize. 10 bags. 4-3/4" x 7". Food safe.

**Foil Sheets**
$4.00 each
Cut with punches (p. 210–212) or Big Shot dies (p. 215–221) for metallic accents. 2 single-sided sheets. 12" x 12".
- Champagne • 144748
- Copper • 142020
- Gold • 132622
- Silver • 132178

**Glitter Paper**
$5.00 each
Thin glittered sheets. Can be cut with Big Shot dies (p. 215–221) for glimmery accents. 2 sheets. 12" x 12".
- Gold • 146958
- Rose • 146959
- Silver • 146960
- Sparkle • 146957

**Window Sheets**
142314 $5.00
Make windows in boxes or cards, or cut clear accents or boxes with select Big Shot Dies (p. 215–221). Clear. 2 sheets. 12" x 12".

**Vellum Cardstock**
101856 $9.00
For a delicate touch or overlay for elegant designs. Translucent. 20 sheets. 8-1/2" x 11".

**8-1/2" X 11" THICK CARDSTOCK**
$7.75 each
Thick cardstock perfect for card bases. 24 sheets.
- Very Vanilla • 144237
- Whisper White • 140272

**WATERCOLOR PAPER**
122959 $5.00
Thick paper designed for watercoloring. 5 sheets. 6" x 9". White.

**Pearlized Doilies**
146936 $4.50
White doilies with pearled finish. 24 doilies. 2-7/8".
Coordinates with Tea Room suite (p. 14–15)

**Copper Tea Tins**
147034 $15.00
Metal tins with copper finish. Hold 3" x 3" note cards and envelopes. 4 tins. 3-3/4" x 3-5/8" x 2-1/4".
Coordinates with Tea Room suite (p. 14–15)

**Striped Treat Bags**
144255 $5.50
White treat bags with gold foil stripes. Stamp, spritz, or brayer on white sections to customize. 10 bags. 4-3/4" x 7". Food safe.

**Coordinating Items**
- Copper Tea Tins
- Watercolor Paper
- Glitter Paper
- Vellum Cardstock
- Window Sheets
- Pearlized Doilies
- Striped Treat Bags
- Colored Doilies
- Foil Sheets
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3" X 6" GUSSETED CELLOPHANE BAGS
141704 $5.00
Clear, sturdy bags for treats and gifts. Top with tags you make using stamps, punches, and Big Shot dies. 25 bags. Food safe.

CELOPHANE BAGS
Clear, sturdy bags for treats and gifts. Top with tags you make using stamps, punches, and Big Shot dies. 50 per package. Food safe.
2" x 8" • 141703 $3.50
6" x 8" • 102210 $5.50

CLEAR TINY TREAT BOXES
141699 $7.50
Fill up these bitty boxes with tiny treats, and add a personal flourish for that special someone.
Assembled box size: 2" x 2" x 2".
16 boxes. Clear acetate.

ACETATE CARD BOXES
144628 $7.00
Clear card boxes neatly and safely store your finished cards. Each box holds up to 5 standard 4-1/4" x 5-1/2" cards plus envelopes. 10 boxes.
4-7/16" x 5-13/16" x 5/8".

MINI PIZZA BOXES
144645 $6.00
Mini boxes just the right size for holding a cookie or 3" x 3" note cards. 8 boxes. Folded box size: 3-1/2" x 3-1/2" x 1". Food safe.

KRAFT PILLOW BOXES
147018 $5.00
Printed, die-cut pillow boxes for gifts and wrapped goodies. 10 boxes. 5" x 3".

MINI GABLE BOXES
$8.00 each
Boxes for gifts and goodies. 12 boxes. 4" x 2-1/2" x 2-1/2".
Food safe.
Lustrous White • 146961
Silver • 145568

WHISPER WHITE 3" X 3" ENVELOPES*
145629 $9.50
40 envelopes. Sized to fit in Mini Pizza Boxes. 3-1/8" x 3-1/8".

NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES*
$6.50 each
20 cards and envelopes. Ready for you to make and send a card. Cards are thicker cardstock, great for card bases. Card: 5" x 3-1/2".
Envelope: 5-1/8" x 3-5/8".
Very Vanilla • 144236
Whisper White • 131527

MEDIUM ENVELOPES*
Fits standard cards. Envelopes: 5-3/4" x 4-3/8".
Very Vanilla (40) 107300 $7.00
Whisper White (40) 107301 $7.00
Clear (50) 102619 $5.50

WHISPER WHITE NARROW NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES*
145583 $8.00
Small and narrow. 20 Thick Whisper White cards and 20 envelopes.
Note card: 2-1/2" x 4-1/2".
Envelope: 2-3/4" x 4-3/4".

DEelightfully Detailed Note Cards & Envelopes*
146911 $9.50
Printed cards, ready for stamping or layering with Delightfully Detailed Laser-cut Specialty Paper (p. 189). 20 color-washed cards: 5 each of 4 designs. Also includes 20 Very Vanilla envelopes.
Card: 5" x 3-1/2".
Envelope: 5-1/8" x 3-5/8".
Blackberry Bliss, Mint Macaron, Very Vanilla
Coordinates with Delightfully Detailed suite (p. 38–39)

*Contact your local postal service to determine envelope mailing requirements.
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JOURNALING PENS
145480 $5.00
Black ink. 2 pens: 1 each of 2 different widths (.01 and .05).

12” X 12” PAGE PROTECTORS
144205 $7.00
Polypropylene page protectors. Photo safe. 12 pages: 1 design. Use with Black Faux Leather 12” x 12” Album.

VARIETY PACK 12” X 12” PHOTO POCKET PAGES
144204 $7.50
Polypropylene page protectors. Photo safe. 12 pages: 3 each of 4 designs. Use with Black Faux Leather 12” x 12” Album.

VARIETY PACK 6” X 8” PHOTO POCKET PAGES
144205 $6.00
Polypropylene page protectors. Photo safe. 12 pages: 5 different designs. Use with 6” x 8” albums.

KRAFT 6” X 8” ALBUM
144764 $10.00
8-3/8” x 8-11/16” x 2-1/16” ring binder. Customizable heavyweight kraft cover. Use with Variety Pack 6” x 8” Photo Pocket Pages (sold separately).

VARIETY PACK 6” X 8” PHOTO POCKET PAGES
144205 $6.00
Polypropylene page protectors. Photo safe. 12 pages: 5 different designs. Use with 6” x 8” albums.

WHISPER WHITE MEMORIES & MORE CARDS & ENVELOPES
Cardmaking has never been easier! Just adhere a Memories & More card to the card base, and you’re done. Use Small for 3” x 4” Memories & More cards; use Large for 4” x 6” Memories & More cards. 10 Thick Whisper White card bases and 10 Whisper White envelopes.
Small • 148040 $6.50
Large • 148041 $7.50

KRAFT 6” X 8” ALBUM
144764 $10.00
8-3/8” x 8-11/16” x 2-1/16” ring binder. Customizable heavyweight kraft cover. Use with Variety Pack 6” x 8” Photo Pocket Pages (sold separately).

VARIETY PACK 6” X 8” PHOTO POCKET PAGES
144205 $6.00
Polypropylene page protectors. Photo safe. 12 pages: 5 different designs. Use with 6” x 8” albums.

BASIC BLACK 6” X 8” ALBUM
144203 $10.00
8-3/8” x 8-11/16” x 2-1/16” ring binder. Heavyweight kraft cover with black fabric spine. Use with Variety Pack 6” x 8” Photo Pocket Pages (sold separately).

BLACK FAUX LEATHER 12” X 12” ALBUM
144202 $30.00
14-7/8” x 12-7/8” x 2-7/8” ring binder. Use with Variety Pack 12” x 12” Photo Pocket Pages and 12” x 12” Page Protectors (sold separately).

YOU CAN MAKE IT

DELIGHTFULLY DETAILED MEMORIES & MORE ALBUM
149041 $31.00

DELIGHTFULLY DETAILED MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK • p. 195
147038 $10.00

JOURNALING PENS • p. 194
145480 $5.00

KRAFT 6” X 8” ALBUM • p. 194
144764 $10.00

VARIETY PACK 6” X 8” PHOTO POCKET PAGES • p. 194
144205 $6.00
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DELIGHTFULLY DETAILED MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK
147038 $10.00
Includes 50 total double-sided cards (2 each of 25 designs) in 3" x 4" and 4" x 6" sizes; 6 single-sided laser-cut specialty cards in 3" x 4" and 4" x 6" sizes; 4 sticker sheets. Available in English only.
Basic Black, Blackberry Bliss, Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron, white
Coordinates with Delightfully Detailed suite (p. 38–39)

TEA ROOM MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK
147035 $10.00
Includes 50 total double-sided cards (2 each of 25 designs) in 3" x 4" and 4" x 6" sizes; 6 single-sided copper foil specialty cards in 3" x 4" and 4" x 6" sizes; 4 sticker sheets. Available in English only.
Calypso Coral, Coastal Cabana, Crushed Curry, Old Olive, Rich Razzleberry, vanilla, white
Coordinates with Tea Room suite (p. 14–15)

Visit stampinup.com/store and search by item number to see all the card designs in each pack.
**BEST ROUTE MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK**
147036 $10.00
Includes 50 total double-sided cards (2 each of 25 designs) in 3” x 4” and 4” x 6” sizes; 6 single-sided lightly embossed specialty cards in 3” x 4” and 4” x 6” sizes; 4 sticker sheets. Available in English only.

Basic Black, Blueberry Bushel, Gray Granite, Mango Melody, Pineapple Punch, white

Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 52–53)

**BIG PLANS MEMORIES & MORE CARD PACK**
146863 $10.00
Includes 50 total double-sided cards (2 each of 25 designs) in 3” x 4” and 4” x 6” sizes; 6 single-sided silver foil specialty cards in 4” x 6” size; 4 sticker sheets. Available in English only.

Basic Gray, Calypso Coral, Gray Granite, Pineapple Punch, white

Coordinates with Big Plans Planner Kit (p. 10)
**EMBELLISHMENTS**

**FACETED GEMS**
$5.00 each
72 adhesive-backed gems. 24 each of 3 sizes. 6 mm, 8 mm, 1 cm.
- Clear • 144142
- Gold • 144141 (shown above)

**SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE ARTISAN PEARLS**
146927 $6.00
Adhesive-backed pearls. 100 pieces: 20 each of 5 colors. 3 mm.
Grapefruit Grove, Petal Pink, Rich Razzleberry, So Saffron, Tranquil Tide
Coordinates with Share What You Love suite (p. 176–178)

**METALLIC PEARLS**
146282 $7.00
Adhesive-backed pearls. 242 pieces: 121 each of 2 colors. 3 mm.
Gold, silver
Coordinates with Broadway Bound suite (p. 68–69)

**BASIC JEWELS**
Classic favorites. Adhesive backed.
- Pearl • 144219 $5.00
  140 total: 3 mm (100), 4 mm (20), 5 mm (20).
- Clear Rhinestone • 144220 $5.00
  140 total: 3 mm (100), 4 mm (20), 5 mm (20).
- Red Rhinestone* (shown above) • 146924 $7.00
  220 total: 3 mm.
*Coordinates with Under the Mistletoe suite (p. 94–95)

**PETAL PINK RHINESTONE GEMS**
146914 $6.00
Adhesive-backed, faceted accents. 48 pieces: 12 each of 4 designs. Largest shape: 8 mm.
Coordinates with Petal Promenade suite (p. 106–107)

**TWINKLE ADHESIVE-BACKED SEQUINS**
146287 $7.00
Star-shaped sequins. 200 total: 100 each of 2 colors in 2 sizes. 5 mm, 7 mm.
Iridescent, silver
Coordinates with Twinkle Twinkle suite (p. 82–83)

---

**FACETED DOTS**
146910 $6.00
Faceted, adhesive-backed dots. 96 pieces: 8 each of 4 colors in 3 sizes. 3 mm, 4 mm, 6 mm.
Basic Black, Blackberry Bliss, Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron
Coordinates with Delightfully Detailed suite (p. 38–39)

**GLITTER ENAMEL DOTS**
146934 $7.00
160 sparkly, adhesive-backed dots. 10 each of 4 colors in 4 sizes. 4 mm, 5 mm, 6 mm, 7 mm.
Coastal Cabana, Gorgeous Grape, Granny Apple Green, Melon Mambo

**BEST ROUTE ENAMEL SHAPES**
146900 $7.00
125 self-adhesive enamel shapes: 25 each of 5 colors. Largest shape: 5/8”.
Basic Black, Blueberry Bushel, Gray Granite, Mango Melody, Pineapple Punch
Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 52–53)

---

**FACETED GEMS**
$5.00 each
72 adhesive-backed gems. 24 each of 3 sizes. 6 mm, 8 mm, 1 cm.
- Clear • 144142
- Gold • 144141 (shown above)

**GLITTER ENAMEL DOTS**
146934 $7.00
Faceted, adhesive-backed dots. 96 pieces: 8 each of 4 colors in 3 sizes. 3 mm, 4 mm, 6 mm.
Basic Black, Blackberry Bliss, Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron
Coordinates with Delightfully Detailed suite (p. 38–39)

**BEST ROUTE ENAMEL SHAPES**
146900 $7.00
125 self-adhesive enamel shapes: 25 each of 5 colors. Largest shape: 5/8”.
Basic Black, Blueberry Bushel, Gray Granite, Mango Melody, Pineapple Punch
Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 52–53)

---

**FACETED GEMS**
$5.00 each
72 adhesive-backed gems. 24 each of 3 sizes. 6 mm, 8 mm, 1 cm.
- Clear • 144142
- Gold • 144141 (shown above)

**GLITTER ENAMEL DOTS**
146934 $7.00
Faceted, adhesive-backed dots. 96 pieces: 8 each of 4 colors in 3 sizes. 3 mm, 4 mm, 6 mm.
Basic Black, Blackberry Bliss, Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron
Coordinates with Delightfully Detailed suite (p. 38–39)

**BEST ROUTE ENAMEL SHAPES**
146900 $7.00
125 self-adhesive enamel shapes: 25 each of 5 colors. Largest shape: 5/8”.
Basic Black, Blueberry Bushel, Gray Granite, Mango Melody, Pineapple Punch
Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 52–53)
SEQUIN ASSORTMENT
146933 $7.00
Faceted sequins. Approximately 750 per package in 3 sizes. 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm.
Iridescent (shown above) • 144212
Calypso Coral, Pear Pizzazz, Pool Party, Powder Pink, So Saffron
Metallics • 144214
Black, copper, gold, iridescent, silver
Soft Sea Foam

SHARE WHAT YOU LOVE EMBELLISHMENT KIT
146928 $11.00
Charming embellishments for your creative impulses. Store it all in the included designer box. Kit includes large labels, 4; small labels, 8; Tranquil Tide Baker’s Twine, 8 yards; pearlized thread, 8 yards; silver adhesive-backed roses, 8; silver paper clips, 8; Grapefruit Grove paper clips, 8; designer box, 6" x 4-3/4" x 1".
Grapefruit Grove, silver; Tranquil Tide, white
Coordinates with Share What You Love suite (p. 176–178)

BRADS
$4.50 each
Use for accents or to adhere layers. 40 total pieces: 4 mm (4 each of 4 colors), 6 mm (4 each of 4 colors), and 8 mm (2 each of 4 colors).
Basic (shown above) • 146930
Calypso Coral, Mint Macaron, Night of Navy, Whisper White
Metallic • 146929
Copper, gold, rose gold, silver

CANDLE EMBELLISHMENTS
146281 $8.00
Metallic, adhesive-backed candles. 24 pieces, 12 each of 2 colors. 3/4" x 1/8".
Gold, silver
Coordinates with Broadway Bound suite (p. 68–69)

LEAVES TRINKETS
146343 $8.00
Metallic leaves. 24 pieces, 6 each of 2 colors in 2 designs. 5/8" x 5/8", 13/16" x 5/8".
Copper, silver
Coordinates with Nature’s Poem suite (p. 142–144)

BLOSSOMS ELEMENTS
146330 $8.00
Petite resin flowers. 18 flowers: 6 each of 3 colors. 1/2".
Calypso Coral, Petal Pink, So Saffron
Coordinates with Garden Impressions suite (p. 128–130)

SEQUIN ASSORTMENT
$5.00 each
Faceted sequins. Approximately 750 per package in 3 sizes. 3 mm, 4 mm, 5 mm.
Iridescent (shown above) • 144212
Calypso Coral, Pear Pizzazz, Pool Party, Powder Pink, So Saffron
Metallics • 144214
Black, copper, gold, iridescent, silver

TEA ROOM COPPER VINYL STICKERS
146314 $7.00
Clear, vintage-feel vinyl stickers with copper accents. Stamp on labels using coordinating Time for Tea Stamp Set (p. 15). 4 sheets: 2 each of 2 designs. 6" x 6" sheets.
Coordinates with Tea Room suite (p. 14–15)

BASIC ADHESIVE-BACKED SEQUINS
146933 $7.00
Faceted sequins. 250 total: 50 each of 5 colors. 5 mm.
Mint Macaron, Pearl White, Petal Pink, Sahara Sand, Soft Sea Foam

TRANQUIL TEXTURES SPRINKLES
146337 $6.00
Tiny beads and pebbles for accents or shaker cards. 1 oz.
Blue, white
Coordinates with Tranquil Textures suite (p. 154–155)
2018–2020 IN COLOR FLOWER BUTTONS
146931 $7.00
Dainty flower buttons. 25 pieces: 5 each of 5 colors. 1/2".
Berry Burst, Fresh Fig, Lemon Lime Twist, Powder Pink, Tranquil Tide

TINTED FACETED BUTTONS
146349 $7.50
Translucent colored buttons. 24 pieces: 8 each of 3 colors in 2 sizes. 3/8", 1/2".
Call Me Clover, Grapefruit Grove, Lovely Lipstick
Coordinates with Graceful Glass suite (p. 164–165)

FRAMES ELEMENTS
146906 $6.00
Wood frames, borders, and accents. 72 pieces. Largest piece: 3-3/4" x 2-7/8".
Coordinates with Animal Expedition suite (p. 26–27)

TRUE GENTLEMAN BUTTONS
145596 $7.00
24 faux wood buttons. 8 each of 3 designs. 3/8", 1/2", 5/8".

CORRUGATED ELEMENTS
144158 $3.50
Corrugated paper accents in 3 designs: tag, oval, heart. Kraft color. 24 pieces: 8 of each design.
Largest piece: 1-3/16" x 7/8".

TROPICAL ELEMENTS
146919 $7.00
Faux wood accents. 20 pieces: 10 each of 2 designs. 1/2", 3/4".
Coordinates with Tropical Escape suite (p. 120–121)

BOXWOOD WREATHS EMBELLISHMENTS
144176 $6.00
Tiny, trendy wreaths. 12 wreaths. 1".

BEST ROUTE WASHI TAPE
146901 $5.50
3 rolls: 1/4", 3/8" widths. 5 yards of each design. Not acid free.
Basic Black, Blueberry Bushel, Gray Granite, Mango Melody, white
Coordinates with Best Route suite (p. 52–53)

PICK A PATTERN WASHI TAPE
144166 $8.00
Basic Black, white

2018–2020 IN COLOR MINI BINDER CLIPS
146932 $7.50
Teeny polka-dotted binder clips in new In Colors. 25 clips: 5 each of 5 colors. 1" long.
Blueberry Bushel, Call Me Clover, Grapefruit Grove, Lovely Lipstick, Pineapple Punch

GOLD LIBRARY CLIPS
144130 $6.00
Classic gold library clips in a petite size. 20 clips. 7/8" long.
LEAF RIBBON
146905 $8.00
Bright, playful leaf ribbon in Call Me Clover color. 3/8" wide. 5 yards. Coordinates with Animal Expedition suite (p. 26–27).

1/4" DOUBLE-STITCHED RIBBON
$7.00 each
Two rows of straight stitching on one side, crisscross stitching on reverse. 10 yards.  • Cherry Cobbler • 144117  • Daffodil Delight • 144116

1/8" CORD
$6.00 each
Sparkling cord for packaging and accents. 10 yards.  • Black • 146350  • Gold • 147528
 Coordinates with Graceful Glass suite (p. 164–165).

3/8" SHIMMER RIBBON
$7.00 each
Lustrous ribbon with subtle silver shimmer. 10 yards.  • Basic Black • 144129  • Pear Pizzazz • 144153  • Pool Party • 144152  • Powder Pink • 144151

1/4" MINI STRIPED RIBBON
$8.00 each
Narrow striped ribbon. 10 yards.  • Bermuda Bay • 146939  • Gorgeous Grape • 146940  • Poppy Parade • 146938

1/4" OMBRE RIBBON
$7.00 each
Color fades from dark on one edge to light on the other. 10 yards.  • Calypso Coral • 144235  • Lemon Lime Twist • 144234

3/8" CLASSIC WEAVE RIBBON
$7.00 each
Key colors in a classic style. 10 yards.  • Crumb Cake • 144162  • Whisper White • 144159

1/8" GROSGRAIN RIBBON
$6.00 each
Narrow, go-with-anything ribbon in 2018–2020 In Colors. 10 yards.  • Blueberry Bushel • 146950  • Call Me Clover • 146951  • Grapefruit Grove • 146954  • Lovely Lipstick • 146952  • Pineapple Punch • 146953

5/8" POLKA DOT TULLE RIBBON
$7.50 each
Sheer tulle ribbon with tiny polka dots. 10 yards.  • Very Vanilla • 147629  • Whisper White • 146912
 Coordinates with Delightfully Detailed suite (p. 38–39).

5/8" BURLAP RIBBON
141487 $7.00
Burlap with loose weave. 5 yards.

1/4" COPPER TRIM
Loose-weave copper trim with zigzag stitching. 5 yards.  • Copper • 144179 $6.00

1/8" SOLID RIBBON
Slim ribbon in must-have color. 10 yards.  • Real Red • 144631 $7.00

3/8" COTTON RIBBON
Soft cotton ribbon for Christmastime projects or all year long. 10 yards.  • Real Red • 146925 $7.00
 Coordinates with Under the Mistletoe suite (p. 94–95).

1/2" TEXTURED WEAVE RIBBON
$7.50 each
Lightly textured ribbon with white stitched edges. 10 yards.  • Granny Apple Green • 146920  • Gray Granite • 147656
 Coordinates with Tropical Escape suite (p. 120–121).

5/8" OMBRE RIBBON
$7.00 each
Color fades from dark on one edge to light on the other. 10 yards.  • Calypso Coral • 144235  • Lemon Lime Twist • 144234

5/8" COTTON RIBBON
Soft cotton ribbon for Christmastime projects or all year long. 10 yards.  • Real Red • 146925 $7.00
 Coordinates with Under the Mistletoe suite (p. 94–95).

METALLIC THREAD
$3.50 each
Shiny thread to add the perfect accent to projects. 50 yards.  • Copper • 141696  • Gold • 138401  • Rose* • 146915  • Silver • 138402
*Coordinates with Petal Promenade suite (p. 106–107).

1/2" LACE TRIM
Delicate and dainty. 5 yards.  • Very Vanilla • 141672 $7.00
3/8" MINI RUFFLED RIBBON
$8.00 each
Softly ruffled ribbon in 2017–2019 In Colors. 10 yards.
berry burst • 146944
fresh fig • 146945
lemon lime twist • 146947
powder pink • 146949
tranquil tide • 146948
NATURE’S TWINE
146342 $9.00
Colored twine. 1 spool each of 4 colors: Blackberry Bliss, Crumb Cake, Grapefruit Grove, Mint Macaron. 1/16" wide. 5 yards per spool.
Coordinates with Nature’s Poem suite (p. 142–144)
3/8" METALLIC-EDGE RIBBON
$7.00 each
Glossy satin ribbon with metallic edges. Gold ribbon is Very Vanilla satin with gold edge. Silver is Whisper White satin with silver edge. Berry Burst is satin with silver edge. 10 yards.
berry burst • 145489
gold • 144146
silver • 144213
SILVER BAKER’S TWINE
$4.00 each
Thin trim perfect for tags, trimmings, and tying. Color twisted with silver. 1/16" wide.
silver & petal pink* • 146288
silver & pool party* • 147015
silver & whisper white • 145569
10 yards.
*coordinates with Twinkle Twinkle suite (p. 82–83)
MEDIUM BAKER’S TWINE
Slightly thicker than our standard Baker’s Twine. Great for tags, cards, and packaging. 1/8" wide. 15 yards.
night of navy • 146336 $3.00
Coordinates with Tranquil Textures suite (p. 104–105)
SOLID BAKER’S TWINE
$3.00 each
Solid color trim perfect for tags, trimmings, and tying. 1/16" wide. 25 yards.
black • 144259
very vanilla • 144224
whisper white • 124262
MINI SEQUIN TRIM
$6.00 each
Use as trim or take off individual sequins. 1/8" wide. 10 yards.
black • 144259
gold • 144128
silver • 144230
1/8" SHEER RIBBON
$6.00 each
Dainty, lightweight, elegant. 10 yards.
calypso coral • 144173
fresh fig • 144174
old olive • 144171
whisper white • 144172
TEA ROOM RIBBON COMBO PACK
146893 $8.00 each
Combo pack for double the options. 1 spool each of 2 colors. Very Vanilla/copper 1/8" ribbon, 5 yards; Coastal Cabana/copper 1/8" ribbon, 5 yards.
Coordinates with Tea Room suite (p. 14–15)
METALLIC RIBBON COMBO PACK
146329 $9.00 each
Combo pack for double the options. 1 spool each of 2 colors. Petal Pink 1/4" ribbon, 5 yards; Shaded Spruce 1/8" ribbon, 5 yards.
Coordinates with Garden Impressions suite (p. 128–130)
### UNINKED SPECTRUM PAD
**147048 $12.00**
Create a custom multicolor ink pad in one case. Case contains 5 individual pads; ink with your favorite colors to create a spectrum of color. Case has lever so you can slide pads without getting inky fingers. Slide pads together to stamp, slide apart for storage. Or use individual pads to ink smaller stamps. For use with Classic Stampin’ Ink. Individual pad size: 5/8” x 2”. Case size: 5-1/4” x 2-3/4”.

### 2018–2020 IN COLOR STAMPIN’ EMBOSSED POWDER
**146955 $25.00**
Turn stamped images into glossy raised designs. Just use VersaMark® Pad (p. 202), Stampin’ Emboss Powder (p. 202), and Heat Tool (p. 203). 3 jars: 1 each of 3 In Colors. 1/4 oz. each jar.
- Blueberry Bushel
- Call Me Clover
- Grapefruit Grove
- Lovely Lipstick
- Pineapple Punch

### STAMPIN’ EMBOSSED POWDER
**$5.00 each**
Turn stamped images into glossy raised designs. Just use VersaMark Pad (p. 202), Stampin’ Emboss Powder (p. 202), and Heat Tool (p. 203). 1/2 oz.
- **Black** • 146956
- **Copper** • 141636
- **Gold** • 109129
- **Silver** • 109131
- **White** • 109132

### PATTERN PARTY DECORATIVE MASKS
**144103 $6.00**
Create textured backgrounds for scrapbook pages, cards, and more. Use with Embossing Paste and Palette Knives. Or add color with Sponge Daubers or Stampin’ Spritzers (p. 203). 4 masks. 6” x 6”.

### EMBOSSING PASTE
Apply over decorative masks, then let dry or heat set for easy texture. 4 fl. oz.
- **Shimmery White** • 145645 $9.00
  - Can be dyed with Classic Stampin’ Ink Refills. Matte finish with subtle sparkle.
- **Silver** • 145646 $9.00
  - Dries to a shiny finish.
- **White** • 141979 $8.00
  - Can be dyed with Classic Stampin’ Ink Refills.

### LIGHT & EASY WATERCOLOR PENCILS
**141709 $16.00**
High-quality, smooth color pencils. Perfect for watercoloring stamped images. Use with Aqua Painters® (p. 203), Blender Pens (p. 203), or alone. 13 pencils in Stampin’ Up! colors. Acid free, lignin free.
- Basic Black, Basic Gray, Bermuda Bay, Calypso Coral, Dark Adobe, Early Espresso, Melon Mambo, Old Olive, Pacific Point, Pumpkin Pie, Real Red, Rich Razzleberry, Whisper White

### BRUSHO CRYSTAL COLOUR
**144101 $30.00**
Watercolor ink crystals—mix with water to make watercolor washes and designs. Sprinkle directly on water-washed paper and watch the colors burst. Package includes 5 pots, 1 each of 5 colors: Brilliant Red, Gamboge (orange), Moss Green, Prussian Blue, Yellow. 0.5 oz. each pot.

### STATION INK
Permanent ink for stamping images to watercolor. Also for nonporous surfaces like Window Sheets (p. 192). Clean with StazOn Cleaner (p. 206).
- **Jet Black Pad** • 101406 $10.00
- **Jet Black Refill** (0.5 fl oz) • 102566 $7.00

### CRAFT STAMPIN’ PAD & REFILL
Rich, permanent Whisper White pigment ink for embossing or for creating an opaque look on dark cardstock. Pad comes uninked, ink with included refill. Buy additional refills for reinking.
- **Uninked Pad & Refill** • 147277 $9.50
- **Refill (0.5 fl oz)** • 101780 $4.50

### VERSAMARK PAD & REFILL
Create tone-on-tone or watermark effects. Use with Heat Tool (p. 203) to adhere Stampin’ Emboss Powder (p. 202) to stamped images.
- **Pad** • 102283 $9.00
- **Refill (0.5 fl oz)** • 102193 $6.00

### CRAFT STAMPIN’ PAD & REFILL
Rich, permanent Whisper White pigment ink for embossing or for creating an opaque look on dark cardstock. Pad comes uninked, ink with included refill. Buy additional refills for reinking.
- **Uninked Pad & Refill** • 147277 $9.50
- **Refill (0.5 fl oz)** • 101780 $4.50
MEMENTO PAD & REFILL
Use with Stampin’ Blends or as a general-purpose ink. Tuxedo Black. Acid free.
- Pad • 132708 $6.00
- Refill (0.5 fl. oz) • 133456 $5.00

UNINKED STAMPIN’ SPOTS
141822 $9.00

SPONGE DAUBERS
133771 $5.00
Daub touches of Stampin’ Ink on stamps or directly on projects. Fit on fingers for great control. 5 daubers.

STAMPING SPONGES
141337 $3.50
Easy way to apply Stampin’ Ink for a colored effect. 3 sponges.

SPONGE BRAYERS
141714 $8.00
Use to blend ink and for ink techniques. Includes 2 handles and 4 sponges. Sponges: 1-3/4” wide.

JOURNALING PENS
145480 $5.00
Black ink. 2 pens: 1 each of 2 different widths (.01 and .05).

BASIC BLACK
STAMPIN’ WRITE MARKER
100082 $3.00
Single black marker. Water-based dye ink. Acid free. For additional marker choices see p. 182–187.

WHITE STAMPIN’ CHALK MARKER
132133 $3.50
Permanent chalk-like ink. Single tip. 1 marker.

EMBOSSING BUDDY®
103083 $6.00
Prevent extra powder or glitter from sticking to your project. Just rub across paper before application. 2-1/2” x 1-3/4” x 1/4”.

PALETTE KNIVES
142808 $5.00
Use Palette Knives to apply Embossing Paste. 3 knives: 1 offset trowel, 1 offset diamond trowel, 1 scotty knife.

HEAT TOOL
129053 $30.00
Slim, sleek design; easy to hold. 2 heat settings: low for drying ink, high for heat-setting powder.

WINK OF STELLA® GLITTER BRUSH
141897 $8.00
Glitter brush for accenting stamped images. Clear • 141897 $8.00

STAMPIN’ GLITTER®
Add glitz to any project. 13/16 oz. Dazzling Diamonds
133751 $5.00

STAMPIN’ SPRITZERS
126185 $3.00
Fill this empty bottle with water or rubbing alcohol and any color of Classic Stampin’ Ink Refill (p. 183–187). 2 spritzers.

AQUA PAINTER
103954 $17.00
No need for a brush and cup—Aqua Painters hold liquid for easy watercoloring. 2 painters: 1 medium brush tip, 1 large brush tip. Use with Watercolor Paper (p. 192) or Shimmery White Cardstock (p. 192) and Classic Stampin’ Ink (p. 183–187) or Watercolor Pencils (p. 202).

BLENDER PENS
102845 $12.00
Dual-tipped pens filled with specialized solution for easier blending. Use with Whisper White Cardstock (p. 192) or Shimmery White Cardstock (p. 192) and Classic Stampin’ Ink (p. 183–187). 3 acid-free, xylene-free pens.
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Create an artist-quality color-blending experience with Stampin’ Blends. These high-quality, dual-tip markers in Stampin’ Up! exclusive colors will open a whole new world of colorful creativity. Experiment by blending light and dark shades of the same color or by blending colors with similar hues. Each individual marker includes both a thin tip and a brush end.
YOU CAN
MAKE IT

BEAUTIFUL DAY CARDS
149042 $57.50
Available in French

BEAUTIFUL DAY STAMP SET • p. 134
Clear-mount • 145915 $21.00

CLEAR BLOCK E • p. 206
118484 $12.00

NOTE CARDS & ENVELOPES • p. 193
Whisper White • 131527 $6.50

MEMENTO PAD • p. 203
Tuxedo Black • 132708 $6.00

STAMPIN' BLENDS COMBO PACK • p. 205
Lovely Lipstick • 147281 $9.00

SOLID BAKER'S TWINE • p. 201
Basic Black • 141682 $3.00

SINGLES
$4.50 each

• Bermuda Bay Dark • 144579
• Bermuda Bay Light • 144580
• Call Me Clover Dark • 147024
• Call Me Clover Light • 147023
• Calypso Coral Dark • 144044
• Calypso Coral Light • 144042
• Cherry Cobbler Dark • 144575
• Cherry Cobbler Light • 144576
• Crumb Cake Dark • 144581
• Crumb Cake Light • 144582
• Daffodil Delight Dark • 144585
• Daffodil Delight Light • 144586
•Flirty Flamingo Dark • 147032
•Flirty Flamingo Light • 147031
• Granny Apple Green Dark • 146877
• Granny Apple Green Light • 146876
• Highland Heather Dark • 146883
• Highland Heather Light • 146881
• Lovely Lipstick Dark • 147028
• Lovely Lipstick Light • 147026
• Mint Macaron Dark • 147021
• Mint Macaron Light • 147020
• Night of Navy Dark • 144039
• Night of Navy Light • 144036
• Old Olive Dark • 144573
• Old Olive Light • 144574
• Petal Pink Dark • 146871
• Petal Pink Light • 146866
• Pineapple Punch Dark • 147030
• Pineapple Punch Light • 147029
• Pool Party Dark • 144594
• Pool Party Light • 144595
• Poppy Parade Dark • 146879
• Poppy Parade Light • 146878
• Pumpkin Pie Dark • 144577
• Pumpkin Pie Light • 144578
• Rich Razzleberry Dark • 144583
• Rich Razzleberry Light • 144584
• Smoky Slate Dark • 145055
• Smoky Slate Light • 145054
• Soft Sea Foam Dark • 148058
• Soft Sea Foam Light • 148057
• Soft Suede Dark • 146875
• Soft Suede Light • 146874
• Bronze • 144607
• Ivory • 144606
• Color Lifter • 144608

COMBO PACK
$9.00 pair

• Bermuda Bay • 144600
• Call Me Clover • 147282
• Calypso Coral • 144045
• Cherry Cobbler • 144598
• Crumb Cake • 144601
• Daffodil Delight • 144603
• Flirty Flamingo • 147278
• Granny Apple Green • 147274
• Highland Heather • 147276
• Lovely Lipstick • 147281
• Mint Macaron • 147283
• Night of Navy • 144040
• Old Olive • 144597
• Petal Pink • 147272
• Pineapple Punch • 147280
• Pool Party • 144605
• Poppy Parade • 147275
• Pumpkin Pie • 144599
• Rich Razzleberry • 144602
• Smoky Slate • 145058
• Soft Sea Foam • 148059
• Soft Suede • 147273
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STĀZON CLEANER
109196 $6.00
Clean and condition stamps, and minimize staining with StāzOn Ink. 2 fl oz. bottle.

STAMPIN’ SCRUB®
126200 $17.00
Washable, plush, black fiber scrub pads. Cleans very detailed stamps. Each pad: 7” x 7”.

CLEAR BLOCKS (A-I)
Every acrylic block size you need for clear-mount rubber and photopolymer stamping. High quality. Grooved for easy gripping. Match blocks to stamp images shown throughout this catalog.

Block A 118487 $4.00
1-3/16” x 1-1/4”
Block B 117147 $6.00
1-5/8” x 1-15/16”
Block C 118486 $7.00
2” x 2-1/4”
Block D 118485 $8.50
2-7/8” x 2-11/16”
Block E 118484 $12.00
3-7/16” x 4-7/16”
Block F 118483 $17.00
4-7/8” x 6”
Block G 118489 $4.50
2-1/2” x 3/4”
Block H 118490 $8.50
4-7/16” x 1-5/8”
Block I 118488 $12.00
5-7/8” x 2-1/4”

STAMP CASES
Purchase additional storage cases to organize your stamp sets. Also great for storing other items. DVD-sized to fit in your existing shelves. Wide Stamp Cases hold wood-mount stamp sets; Standard Stamp Cases hold clear-mount and photopolymer stamp sets. 4 cases.

Full Wide • 127551 $7.00
7-1/2” x 5-1/4” x 1-1/4”
Half Wide • 127552 $5.00
5-1/4” x 3-1/2” x 1-1/4”
Standard • 119105 $6.00
7-1/2” x 5-1/2” x 5/8”

SIMPLY SHAMMY
147042 $8.00
This reusable stamp cleaning mat makes stamp cleaning effortless. Just add water, then wipe stamps on the shammy. Durable, thick shammy easily cleans ink from narrow grooves. No lint, no chemicals—just clean! (Ink will stain shammy but won’t transfer to your fingers or other stamps.) Portable 5” x 7” size fits neatly in a stamp case (p. 206).

STAMPIN’ MIST® STAMP CLEANER
Bottle (2 fl. oz.) • 102394 $4.50
Refill (8 fl. oz.) • 101022 $9.50
Cleans ink from stamps. Use with Stampin’ Scrub tray. Lightly scented.

STAMP CASES
Purchase additional storage cases to organize your stamp sets. Also great for storing other items. DVD-sized to fit in your existing shelves. Wide Stamp Cases hold wood-mount stamp sets; Standard Stamp Cases hold clear-mount and photopolymer stamp sets. 4 cases.

FULL WIDE • 127551 $7.00
7-1/2” x 5-1/4” x 1-1/4”.
HALF WIDE • 127552 $5.00
5-1/4” x 3-1/2” x 1-1/4”.
STANDARD • 119105 $6.00
7-1/2” x 5-1/2” x 5/8”.

GRID PAPER
130148 $11.75
Protect your workspace. Use as scratch paper and ruler. 100 sheets. 11” x 17”.

STAMPIN’ PIERCE MAT
126199 $5.00
Protects your work surface and gives you even pressure and ink coverage. Ideal for photopolymer stamps. 1 mat. 6-1/2” x 9-1/2”.
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**TOOLS**

**STAMPARATUS**
146276 $49.00
A must-have tool for all stampers, the Stamparatus helps you perfectly align stamp images, stamp multiples of the same project quickly and precisely, and get complete ink coverage. It works well with clear-mount rubber stamps and photopolymer stamps. The Stamparatus was created by stampers for stampers, so it has all the features you want: 2 magnets to hold the paper in place; foam mat for use with photopolymer stamps; rulers on 2 sides for quick measuring; 2 open edges so you can use larger paper; 2 reversible plates for 4 sides to work with; magnet storage areas. Additional magnets available separately. 8” x 8” x 7/8”.

**STAMPARATUS MAGNETS**
148213 $12.00
Replacement magnets for the Stamparatus. 2 magnets. 2-1/2” x 3/8” x 1/8”.

**BONE FOLDER**
102300 $7.00
Easily score and make crisp folds on paper and cardstock. 6”.

**PAPER SNIPS**
103579 $10.00
Expert cutting even in small areas. Precision-ground tips cut to end of blades. Thin, 2-1/2” length blades.

**PAPER-PIERCING TOOL**
126189 $4.00
Pierce unique designs on projects. Sleek design, ergonomic 4” handle with a 7/8” needle tip. Storage tube with protective cap. Use with Stampin’ Pierce Mat (p. 206).

Place stamps face-down on the paper, then close the plate to pick up the stamps. Lift the plate, ink the stamps, then reclose to stamp the images.

Position the next stamp, then close the second plate to pick up stamp. Lift the plate, ink the stamp, then reclose to stamp the image.

Unmount and flip one plate. Place stamps where desired and close plate. Lift the plate, ink the stamp, then reclose to stamp the image.
SIMPLY SCORED® SCORING TOOL
122334 $30.00
Easily score paper for perfect folding. Includes a metal-tipped ergonomic stylus, three place markers to mark scoring lines, and a storage compartment for your stylus, markers, and Bone Folder (sold separately; p. 207). Board measures 15” x 13-1/4” x 1” and works with paper up to 12” x 12”.

STAMPIN’ TRIMMER
126889 $30.00
Specially designed to make stable and straight cuts. Full 12” cut or score cards for easy folding. 1 cutting and 1 scoring blade. Extra-wide, 6-1/4” cutting base for most projects; 14-1/2” extendable ruler for large projects. Ruler and grid protected by durable plastic cover. Point on cutting/scoring handle for precise measuring. Right-side grid for cutting thin strips.

STAMPIN’ TRIMMER CUTTING BLADES
126995 $6.00
Set of 2.

STAMPIN’ TRIMMER SCORING BLADES
126996 $5.00
Set of 2.

STAMPIN’ TRIMMER REPLACEMENT MATS
131375 $4.00
2 replacement mats.
GIFT BAG PUNCH BOARD
135862 $20.00
Instead of buying bags for small treats and gifts, create them in a variety of sizes using the cardstock or Designer Series Paper (p. 183–191) of your choice. Makes bags 2" deep, up to 3-5/8" wide, from 4" to 10" tall.

ENVELOPE PUNCH BOARD
133774 $20.00
Make your own envelopes in 66 sizes from any cardstock or Designer Series Paper (p. 183–191). Punch Board includes an easy-to-use sizing chart (measurements provided in inches and centimeters) and a scoring tool in a storage slot.

DARLING LABEL PUNCH BOX
146855 $45.00
Start with this cute tin filled with crafting must-haves, add your favorite paper and adhesives, and begin creating! Includes Darling Label 6-piece photopolymer stamp set, clear stamp block, Grapefruit Grove and Night of Navy Classic Stampin’ Spots, Darling Label Punch; 8" x 8" x 3" tin. (See full-size stamp images on p. 44.) Available in French.
Gold, Grapefruit Grove, Night of Navy
Visit Pinterest to see what you can create with builder punches.

Punched images shown at actual size.
TAILORED TAG
145667 $18.00

EVERYDAY LABEL
144668 $18.00

PRETTY LABEL
143715 $18.00

DAISY
143713 $18.00

DUET BANNER
141483 $18.00

LEAF
144667 $16.00

CAT
144666 $18.00

TWINKLE BUILDER
146321 $18.00
Coordinates with Twinkle Twinkle suite (p. 82-83)

BLOSSOM BUILDER
141469 $18.00
Coordinates with Bunch of Blossoms Stamp Set (p. 159)
VASES BUILDER
147040 $18.00
Coordinates with Varied Vases Stamp Set (p. 45)

FOX BUILDER
141470 $18.00
Coordinates with Foxy Friends Stamp Set (p. 86)

LEMON BUILDER
143712 $18.00
Coordinates with Lemon Zest Stamp Set (p. 117)

COOKIE CUTTER BUILDER
140396 $18.00
Coordinates with Cookie Cutter Christmas Stamp Set (p. 97)

ELEPHANT BUILDER
145652 $18.00
Coordinates with Little Elephant Stamp Set (p. 91)

BUNNY BUILDER
147039 $18.00
Coordinates with Best Bunny Stamp Set (p. 36)
**ADHESIVES**

- **FINE-TIP GLUE PEN**
  138309 $7.00
  Perfect for adhering small embellishments, glitter, and delicate paper cutouts to projects. Cap includes pin to keep the tip clear and prevent drying. 1 oz.

- **FOAM ADHESIVE STRIPS**
  141825 $8.00
  Sheet of adhesive white foam strips for shaker and spinner cards. 1/8" x 9". 10 yards total.

- **MINI GLUE DOTS®**
  103683 $5.25
  Instant dots of adhesive. No fumes, no mess, no drying time. Holds heavier embellishments. 300 dots. 3/16".

- **MULTIPURPOSE LIQUID GLUE**
  110755 $4.00
  Crafters’ dream glue! Adheres glitter and other embellishments. Includes narrow tip and broad tip. Strong bond; dries clear. 0.9 oz. Acid free.

- **SNAIL ADHESIVE®**
  Double-sided, instantly bonding permanent adhesive. Easy to apply and refill. Acid free.
  **SNAIL** (13.1 yd.) • 104332 $7.00
  **Refill** (13.1 yd.) • 104331 $4.50

- **STAMPIN’ DIMENSIONALS**
  **Stampin’ Dimensionals**
  104430 $4.00
  **Mini Stampin’ Dimensionals**
  144108 $4.00

- **TEAR & TAPE ADHESIVE**
  138995 $7.00
  Strong adhesive with tearable paper backing for easy sticking. Perfect for boxes and 3D items. 27 yards. Acid free.

- **SILICONE CRAFT SHEET**
  127853 $6.00
  Drop a dot of adhesive on sheet; assemble embellishment; let adhesive dry; pop off embellishment. Works with any of our adhesives. Also great for using with Embossing Paste. 1 sheet. 6" x 6”.

---

**• SUGGESTED USE •**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CARDSTOCK &amp; PAPER</th>
<th>SMALL EMBELLISHMENTS</th>
<th>LARGE EMBELLISHMENTS</th>
<th>RIBBON</th>
<th>GLITTER</th>
<th>3D OBJECTS &amp; ACCENTS</th>
<th>DETAILED DIE CUTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FINE-TIP GLUE PEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOAM ADHESIVE STRIPS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI GLUE DOTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTIPURPOSE ADHESIVE SHEETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MULTIPURPOSE LIQUID GLUE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAIL ADHESIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAMPIN’ DIMENSIONALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAR &amp; TAPE ADHESIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Use the Big Shot with dies or embossing folders to easily cut shapes and add textures to your projects. Includes Standard Cutting Pads and Big Shot Platform. For dies and embossing folders, see p. 215–223.

Create boxes, bags, and more.

Cut out perfect stamped images with coordinating Framelits dies (p. 215–221).

Easily cut intricate images with precision.

Use embossing folders (p. 222–223) to add texture to paper.
Some die sets contain a mix of die types: dies that cut only, dies that emboss only, and detailed dies that require extra accessories for best results. Die images are color coded to indicate which type of sandwich to use.

**STANDARD DIES**
Use a standard sandwich for open dies that cut only.

**DETAILED DIES**
Detailed dies require the Precision Base Plate, Big Shot Platform, and Thin Die Adapter for best results.

**EMBOSSING DIES**
Use an embossing sandwich with dies that add subtle embossing but do not cut.

---

**ANIMAL FRIENDS THINLITS**
146823 $29.00
7 dies. Largest die: 2-1/8” x 1-7/8”.
Coordinates with Animal Outing Stamp Set (p. 27)
Coordinates with Animal Expedition Suite (p. 26–27)

**APRON BUILDER FRAMELITS**
145661 $29.00
17 dies. Largest die: 2-7/8” x 2”.
Coordinates with Apron of Love Stamp Set (p. 61)

**AT HOME FRAMELITS**
143727 $30.00
12 dies. Largest die: 4-1/16” x 2-7/16”.
Coordinates with At Home with You Stamp Set (p. 56)

**BEAUTIFUL LAYERS THINLITS**
147043 $29.00
8 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4” x 3”.
Coordinates with Beautiful Promenade Stamp Set (p. 107)
Coordinates with Petal Promenade Suite (p. 106–107)

**BETHELHEM EDGELITS**
144676 $32.00
5 dies. Largest die: 5” x 2-1/8”.
Coordinates with Night in Bethlehem Stamp Set (p. 59)

**BIRDS & BLOOMS THINLITS**
141477 $27.00
9 dies. Largest image: 4-1/8” x 1-3/16”.
Coordinates with Best Birds Stamp Set (p. 108)
**BOTANICAL TAGS THINLITS**
146824 $27.00
6 dies. Largest die: 2-1/8" x 1-7/8".
Coordinates with Botanical Bliss Stamp Set (p. 20)

**BOTTLES & BUBBLES FRAMELITS**
145663 $28.00
19 dies. Largest die: 3-3/8" x 1".
Coordinates with Bubble Over Stamp Set (p. 57)

**BOUNCING BABY FRAMELITS**
146322 $29.00
9 dies. Largest die: 2-3/4" x 2-11/16".
Coordinates with Sweet Baby Stamp Set (p. 89)

**BOUQUET BUNCH FRAMELITS**
143659 $30.00
21 dies. Largest die: 3-13/16" x 2-3/8".
Coordinates with Beautiful Bouquet Stamp Set (p. 111)

**BROADWAY LIGHTS FRAMELITS**
146317 $29.00
10 dies. Largest die: 4" x 1-3/4".
Coordinates with Broadway Birthday Stamp Set (p. 69)
Coordinates with Broadway Bound suite (p. 68–69)

**BUILD A BIKE FRAMELITS**
143729 $27.00
15 dies. Largest die: 2-5/8" x 2-3/16".
Coordinates with Bike Ride Stamp Set (p. 28)

**BUNCH OF BANNERS FRAMELITS**
141488 $27.00
5 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-5/16".
Coordinates with Banners for You Stamp Set (p. 64), Birthday Banners Stamp Set (p. 73), One Wild Ride Stamp Set (p. 55)

**CANDLES & CONFETTI FRAMELITS**
146319 $23.00
8 dies. Largest die: 2-3/8" x 3/4".
Coordinates with Blow Out the Candles Stamp Set (p. 77)

**CELEBRATE YOU THINLITS**
146840 $23.00
3 dies. Largest die: 3-9/16" x 1-1/8".
Available in French.

**CHASE YOUR DREAMS FRAMELITS**
146826 $24.00
8 dies. Largest die: 3-5/16" x 1-5/8".
Coordinates with Follow Your Dreams Stamp Set (p. 54)

**CHRISTMAS STAIRCASE THINLITS**
144679 $39.00
20 dies. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 3".
Coordinates with Ready for Christmas Stamp Set (p. 102)

**COFFEE CUPS FRAMELITS**
143745 $30.00
13 dies. Largest die: 2-13/16" x 2-1/8".
Coordinates with Coffee Café Stamp Set (p. 60)
CROSS OF HOPE FRAMELITS
145654 $27.00
8 dies. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 1-7/8".
Coordinates with Hold on to Hope Stamp Set (p. 62)

DELICATE LACE EDGELITS
147053 $29.00
3 dies. Largest die: 1-11/16" x 6".

DETAILED DRAGONFLY THINLITS
142749 $31.00
5 dies. Largest die: 2-15/16" x 4-1/8".
Coordinates with Dragonfly Dreams Stamp Set (p. 138)

DETAILED FLORAL THINLITS
141482 $29.00
3 dies. Largest die: 3" x 3-7/8".
Coordinates with Floral Phrases Stamp Set (p. 109)

EASTERN MEDALLIONS THINLITS
143725 $33.00
14 dies. Largest die: 2-7/8" x 2-7/8".
Coordinates with Eastern Beauty Stamp Set (p. 138)

ECLECTIC LAYERS THINLITS
143774 $30.00
13 dies. Largest die: 4" x 1-7/8".
Coordinates with Oh So Eclectic Stamp Set (p. 156)

EVERYDAY JARS FRAMELITS
141490 $33.00
17 dies. Largest die: 2-15/16" x 1-15/16".
Coordinates with Jar of Love Stamp Set (p. 51)

FLOURISH THINLITS
141478 $29.00
10 dies. Largest die: 4-1/2" x 2-9/16".
Coordinates with Flourishing Phrases Stamp Set (p. 18)

FOLIAGE FRAME FRAMELITS
146353 $27.00
10 dies. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 2-1/2".
Coordinates with Floral Frames Stamp Set (p. 135)

GARDEN SCENE FRAMELITS
146355 $30.00
6 dies. Largest die: 2-5/8" x 3-1/8".
Coordinates with Serene Garden Stamp Set (p. 166)

GATEFOLD BLOSSOMS FRAMELITS
146354 $26.00
8 dies. Largest die: 3-1/8" x 1-1/4".
Coordinates with Bouquet Blooms Stamp Set (p. 167)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY THINLITS
143700 $20.00
1 die. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 3".
Coordinates with Happy Birthday Gorgeous Stamp Set (p. 72)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Die Size</th>
<th>Coordinates with</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hometown Greetings Edgelits</td>
<td>144671</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4-5/8” x 1-7/8”</td>
<td>Hearts Come Home Stamp Set (p. 100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeside Framelets</td>
<td>146351</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3-1/2” x 1-1/2”</td>
<td>Lilypad Lake Stamp Set (p. 133)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Letters Framelets</td>
<td>141712</td>
<td>$99.00</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>1-3/16” x 2-5/16”</td>
<td>Letters for You Stamp Set (p. 175)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layering Alphabet Edgelits</td>
<td>145664</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3-1/8” x 6”</td>
<td>Lined Alphabet Stamp Set (p. 174)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layering Circles Framelets</td>
<td>141705</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3-5/16” x 3-5/16”</td>
<td>Bouquet Blooms Stamp Set (p. 167), Swirly Frames Stamp Set (p. 137), Wood Words Stamp Set (p. 162)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layering Ovals Framelets</td>
<td>141706</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2-7/8” x 3-13/16”</td>
<td>Ready to Layer Stamp Set (p. 170), Tuscan Vineyard Stamp Set (p. 147)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layering Squares Framelets</td>
<td>141708</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3” x 3”</td>
<td>En Route Stamp Set (p. 53), Letter Board Messages Stamp Set (p. 29), Swirly Frames Stamp Set (p. 137)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Loves Framelets</td>
<td>143743</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3-5/8” x 2-13/16”</td>
<td>A Little Wild Stamp Set (p. 85)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Flowers Framelets</td>
<td>140276</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2-3/4” x 2-3/4”</td>
<td>Falling Flowers Stamp Set (p. 168)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature’s Roots Framelets</td>
<td>146341</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3-3/8” x 2-1/8”</td>
<td>Rooted in Nature Stamp Set (p. 143)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchid Builder Framelets</td>
<td>143747</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2-5/16” x 2-9/16”</td>
<td>Climbing Orchid Stamp Set (p. 24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petals &amp; More Thinlits</td>
<td>145655</td>
<td>$34.00</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4” x 2-1/2”</td>
<td>Petal Palette Stamp Set (p. 119)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**PETITE TREAT FRAMELITS**  146827 $33.00  7 dies. Largest die: 5-1/4" x 4-7/8". Coordinates with Treat Time Stamp Set (p. 35)

**PLAYFUL PENNANTS FRAMELITS**  146352 $26.00  8 dies. Largest die: 6" x 1/2". Coordinates with Pick a Pennant Stamp Set (p. 173)

**POCKET FRAMELITS**  143750 $25.00  8 dies. Largest die: 3-3/8" x 3-1/4". Coordinates with Pocketful of Sunshine Stamp Set (p. 50)

**POP-UP HOUSE THINLITS**  146829 $33.00  5 dies. Largest die: 4-5/8" x 4-3/8". Coordinates with Pop on By Stamp Set (p. 41)

**PRETTY PARK FRAMELITS**  146825 $28.00  10 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2". Coordinates with Sitting Pretty Stamp Set (p. 25)

**PRETTY PINES THINLITS**  141851 $26.00  13 dies. Largest die: 1" x 3-1/2". Coordinates with Christmas Pines Stamp Set (p. 96)

**PUZZLE PIECES THINLITS**  146830 $25.00  3 dies. Largest die: 3-1/2" x 3-1/2". Coordinates with Love You to Pieces Stamp Set (p. 113)

**SEASONAL LAYERS THINLITS**  143751 $33.00  17 dies. Largest die: 6-1/8" x 1/2". Coordinates with Colorful Seasons Stamp Set (p. 161)

**SEASONAL TAGS FRAMELITS**  144685 $29.00  10 dies. Largest die: 4-1/4" x 2-1/16". Coordinates with Seasonal Chums Stamp Set (p. 103)

**SLIDING DOOR FRAMELITS**  145662 $27.00  15 dies. Largest die: 2-1/4" x 3-3/8". Coordinates with Barn Door Stamp Set (p. 63)

**SPOT OF TEA FRAMELITS**  146821 $26.00  9 dies. Largest die: 2-5/8" x 2-5/8". Coordinates with Time for Tea Stamp Set (p. 15) Coordinates with Tea Room Suite (p. 14–15)

**SPRINGTIME IMPRESSIONS THINLITS**  146326 $29.00  3 dies. Largest die: 3-3/4" x 5-1/4". Coordinates with Abstract Impressions Stamp Set (p. 129) Coordinates with Garden Impressions Suite (p. 128–130)
STAINED GLASS THINLITS
146347 $29.00
9 dies. Largest die: 5" x 1-1/4".
Coordinates with Painted Glass Stamp Set (p. 165)
Coordinates with Graceful Glass Suite (p. 164–165)

STARLIGHT THINLITS
141840 $29.00
7 dies. Largest die: 3-1/16" x 3-3/4".
Coordinates with Star of Light Stamp Set (p. 98)

STITCHED LABELS FRAMELITS
146828 $33.00
10 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-3/4".
Coordinates with Stitched All Around Stamp Set (p. 17)

STITCHED SHAPES FRAMELITS
145372 $30.00
12 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-3/8".
Coordinates with Bouquet Blooms Stamp Set (p. 167)

STORYBOOK SCENE THINLITS
146357 $28.00
7 dies. Largest die: 3-5/8" x 3-3/8".
Coordinates with Sweet Storybook Stamp Set (p. 160)

SUNSHINE WISHES THINLITS
141489 $27.00
7 dies. Largest die: 2-13/16" x 4-5/8".
Available in French.
Coordinates with Sunshine Sayings Stamp Set (p. 112)

SUPPORT RIBBON FRAMELITS
143749 $22.00
6 dies. Largest die: 3-1/4" x 2-1/4".
Coordinates with Ribbon of Courage Stamp Set (p. 114)

SWEET CAKE FRAMELITS
145617 $33.00
16 dies. Largest die: 2-1/8" x 3-3/8".
Coordinates with Cake Soirée Stamp Set (p. 78)

SWIRLY SCRIBBLES THINLITS
141497 $27.00
9 dies. Largest die: 5-7/8" x 1-3/16".
Coordinates with Swirly Bird Stamp Set (p. 159)

SWIRLY SNOWFLAKES THINLITS
144678 $30.00
7 dies. Largest die: 5-3/4" x 1-7/8".
Coordinates with Snowflake Sentiments Stamp Set (p. 100)

THANK YOU THINLITS
146832 $18.00
1 die. Largest die: 3" x 2-1/2".
Coordinates with A Big Thank You Stamp Set (p. 122)

THRILL RIDE POP-UP THINLITS
145650 $32.00
11 dies. Largest die: 4-3/8" x 3-1/8".
Coordinates with Let the Good Times Roll Stamp Set (p. 37)
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TROPICAL THINLITS
146831 $27.00
8 dies. Largest die: 2-5/8” x 2-5/8”.
Coordinates with Tropical Chic Stamp Set (p. 128)
Coordinates with Tropical Escape Suite (p. 120–121)

UNDER THE SEA FRAMELITS
146334 $30.00
8 dies. Largest die: 3-7/16” x 2-15/16”.
Coordinates with Sea of Textures Stamp Set (p. 155)
Coordinates with Tranquil Textures Suite (p. 154–155)

UP & AWAY THINLITS
142748 $30.00
15 dies. Largest die: 3-7/16” x 2-9/16”.
Coordinates with Lift Me Up Stamp Set (p. 34),
Treehouse Adventure Stamp Set (p. 87)

WINDOW BOX THINLITS
142762 $38.00
9 dies. Largest image: 6” x 5-9/16”

WOOD CRATE FRAMELITS
143730 $30.00
6 dies. Finished box size: 3-1/4” x 1-5/8” x 1-5/8”
Coordinates with Wood Words Stamp Set (p. 162)

BIG SHOT ACCESSORIES

BIG SHOT EMBOSsing MATS
146327 $15.00
Your favorite Framelits, Thinlits, and Edgeilts dies
can do more when paired with the Embossing Mats. Use with dies that have decorative ejection
holes for additional embossing. Or use with cutting dies to emboss instead of cut. Includes
Impressions Pad, thin silicone rubber mat, and thick silicone rubber mat.

BIG SHOT DIE BRUSH
144262 $12.50
Easily removes small cut pieces from dies.
Includes brush and 2 foam pads.
Brush: 1-1/2” x 5-1/2”
Foam pads: 4-1/2” x 7” each.

PRECISION BASE PLATE
139684 $25.00
This steel plate delivers improved performance
with more detailed dies, giving you extra-fine cuts.

MAGNETIC PLATFORM
130658 $40.00
This platform holds Framelits and Thinlits dies in
place over stamped images when you cut them.

BIG SHOT PLATFORM
142802 $26.00
Replacement platform for the Big Shot, including
adapter for use with Framelits and Thinlits dies.

REPLACEMENT STANDARD
CUTTING PADS
113475 $11.00
1 pair.
Textured Impressions Embossing Folders quickly add texture to paper. We offer two types of embossing folders: standard and dynamic.

**STANDARD TEXTURED IMPRESSIONS EMBOSsing FOLDERS**

- Standard embossing folders are slim and require two Standard Cutting Pads.

**3D DYNAMIC TEXTURED IMPRESSIONS EMBOSsing FOLDER**

- Dynamic embossing folders are thicker and create deeper embossed impressions than standard embossing folders. Run through Big Shot spine first. Use with only one Standard Cutting Pad.

**Basket Weave**

- 146841 $9.00
- 4-1/2" x 6-3/16"

**Cable Knit**

- 143537 $10.00
- 6" x 6"

**Climbing Vine**

- 147187 $8.50
- 6" x 6"

**Garden Trellis**

- 143741 $7.50
- 4-1/2" x 6-3/16"

**Hexagons**

- 143231 $9.00
- 4-1/2" x 6-3/16"

**Layered Leaves**

- 143704 $9.00
- 4-1/2" x 6-3/16"

**Lovely Floral**

- 148048 $9.00
- 4-1/2" x 6-3/16"

**Maps Etc.**

- 146822 $9.00
- 4-1/2" x 6-3/16"

**Oh My Stars**

- 143710 $7.50
- 4-1/2" x 6-3/16"

**Textured Impressions Embossing Folder**

**3D Dynamic Textured Impressions Embossing Folder**
PETAL BURST 141493 $7.50
4-1/2" x 6-3/16".

PETAL PAIR 145656 $9.00
2 folders. 6-1/2" x 2-1/4" each.

PINEWOOD PLANKS 143708 $10.00
6" x 6".

POLKA DOT BASICS 143709 $7.50
4-1/2" x 6-3/16".

SEASONAL WREATH 146833 $9.00
4-1/2" x 6-3/16".
Coordinates with Under the Mistletoe suite (p. 94–95)

QUILT TOP 144687 $8.50
6" x 6".

RUFFLED 143699 $10.00
6" x 6".

SCATTERED SEQUINS 145649 $10.00
6" x 6".

SEASIDE 141481 $8.50
6" x 6".

SEASIDE 141481 $8.50
6" x 6"

SIMPLE STRIPES 145648 $8.50
6" x 6".

SOFTLY FALLING 139672 $8.50
6" x 6".

SPARKLE 141468 $7.50
4-1/2" x 6-3/16".

STRIPED SCALLOPS 147188 $8.50
6" x 6".

SUBTLE 143706 $10.00
6" x 6".

TUFTED 146335 $9.00
4-1/2" x 6-3/16".

WOODLAND 139673 $8.50
6" x 6".

Textured Impressions Embossing Folder
3D Dynamic Textured Impressions Embossing Folder
There’s no time like the present to begin earning rewards! Contact your demonstrator about hosting a party to share what you love.

HOST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PARTY SALES (BEFORE TAX &amp; SHIPPING)</th>
<th>STAMPIN’ REWARDS*</th>
<th>50%-OFF ITEM**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$150</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$450</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$600 OR MORE</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Stampin’ Rewards cannot be used on a 50%-off item.
**Items that can be purchased with this 50% off include full-priced items and bundles only.

stampinup.com/host
JOIN

Expand your love of stamping by becoming a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Customize your Starter Kit: pay just $99 for $125 of products and we’ll include some business supplies and free shipping. Talk to your demonstrator today.

stampinup.com/join

$99

Did you know?
Stampin’ Rewards can be used to help you build a Starter Kit to become a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. See p. 224 for Starter Kit information.
Earn a host set for yourself! Talk to your demonstrator about hosting a party.

YOU ARE
Amazing

THANKS
FOR EVERYTHING

A HAPPY
Birthday
FULL OF CHEER

SPRINGTIME STROLL

146792 $17.00 ($28.00 value; wood blocks included) • 146795 $12.00 ($20.00 value; suggested clear blocks: a, b, d, i)
9 rubber stamps • Available in French
**VERY VINTAGE**

146798 $18.00 ($30.00 value; wood blocks included) • 146801 $13.50 ($22.00 value; suggested clear blocks: b, d, e, h)

10 rubber stamps • Available in French

Coordinates with Darling Label Punch Box (p. 209)

**PRESSED FLOWERS**

146786 $15.00 ($25.00 value; wood blocks included)
146789 $18.50 ($30.00 value; suggested clear blocks: a, c, d, e)

8 rubber stamps
Use a piece cut from the Delightfully Detailed Laser-Cut Specialty Paper (p. 189) as a border on your project.

BE YOUR OWN KIND OF BEAUTIFUL

146806 $10.00 ($17.00 value, suggested clear blocks: a, b, c, g)
19 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step
**SEASONED WITH KINDNESS**

146804 $9.50 ($16.00 value; suggested clear blocks: a, b)
14 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French

---

**HAND DELIVERED**

146808 $13.00 ($21.00 value; suggested clear blocks: b, c, d, e)
16 photopolymer stamps • Two-Step • Available in French
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STAMP SET</th>
<th>INDEX</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>AVAILABLE</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEAUTIFUL DAY</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 145912</td>
<td>Clear-mount 145915</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEAUTIFUL PROMENADE</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 146842</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146845</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEAUTIFUL YOU</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 143004</td>
<td>Clear-mount 143037</td>
<td>$39.00</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEE THANKFUL</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 146762</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146765</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BELLA &amp; FRIENDS</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 141867</td>
<td>Clear-mount 141870</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BIRDS</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 141525</td>
<td>Clear-mount 141528</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEST BUNNY</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 141736</td>
<td>Clear-mount 141739</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
<td>$37.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BETTER TOGETHER</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 146564</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146567</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BETTER WITH YOU</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 146422</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146425</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIKE RIDE</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 143716</td>
<td>Clear-mount 143719</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY BACKGROUNDS</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 146443</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146446</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY BANNERS</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 141506</td>
<td>Clear-mount 141509</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY POSIES</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 146429</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146432</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY WISHES FOR YOU</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 145739</td>
<td>Clear-mount 145742</td>
<td>$16.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLOW OUT THE CANDLES</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 146420</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146423</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOKEH DOTS</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 148110</td>
<td>Clear-mount 148113</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOTANICAL BLISS</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 146609</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146612</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOUQUET BLOOMS</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 145503</td>
<td>Clear-mount 145506</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRIGHT WISHES</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 143823</td>
<td>Clear-mount 143827</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BROADWAY BIRTHDAY</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 147067</td>
<td>Clear-mount 147070</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRUSHWORK ALPHABET</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 141772</td>
<td>Clear-mount 141775</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUBBLE OVER</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 145868</td>
<td>Clear-mount 145871</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>$14.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUBBLES &amp; BUBBLY</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 147380</td>
<td>Clear-mount 147383</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUNCH OF BLOSSOMS</strong></td>
<td>Photopolymer 141573</td>
<td>Clear-mount 141576</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BURLAP</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 143979</td>
<td>Clear-mount 143982</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAKE SOIREE</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 145217</td>
<td>Clear-mount 145220</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALLIGRAPHY ESSENTIALS</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 146780</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146783</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALLS FOR A CELEBRATION</strong></td>
<td>Wood-mount 146576</td>
<td>Clear-mount 146579</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Available Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTMAS PINES</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>142049</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLIMBING ORCHID</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143723</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COFFEE CAFÉ</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143677</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLORFUL SEASONS</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143726</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COOKIE CUTTER CHRISTMAS</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>142043</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY LIVIN'</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>141922</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COUNTRY ROAD</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>147466</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAFTING FOREVER</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>143955</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAISY DELIGHT</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143669</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANDELION WISHES</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146744</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARLING LABEL</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>Included in Daring Label Punch Box</td>
<td></td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DETAILED WITH LOVE</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146603</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAGONFLY DREAMS</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>142924</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTERN BEAUTY</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143675</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN ROUTE</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146591</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENJOY LIFE</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>148190</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABULOUS FLAMINGO</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143758</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAIRY CELEBRATION</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>141551</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FALLING FLOWERS</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>139553</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENED WITH LOVE</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>146470</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORAL FRAMES</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146505</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORAL PHRASES</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>141764</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORAL STATEMENTS</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>143738</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLOURISHING PHRASES</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>141531</td>
<td>$49.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146617</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOXY FRIENDS</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>141549</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREE CAKE</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146437</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIENDLY CONVERSATION</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146738</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIENDLY EXPRESSIONS</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146670</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLERY GRUNGE</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146535</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACEFUL GARDEN</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>143846</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALF FULL</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>144996</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAND DELIVERED*</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>146808</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAND LETTERED ALPHABET</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143744</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDWRITTEN</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146521</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANGING GARDEN</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146236</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAPPY BIRTHDAY GORGEOUS</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143662</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARDWOOD</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>133032</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALING HUGS</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146527</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEARTLAND</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>143889</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEARTS COME HOME</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>145413</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEDGEHUGS</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>145876</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH TIDE</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143006</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLD ON TO HOPE</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>145776</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICING ON THE CAKE</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143664</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IN EVERY SEASON</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146706</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSPIRED EVENTS</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>143693</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITTY BITTY GREETINGS</td>
<td>Wood-mount</td>
<td>146664</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
<td>French</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAR OF LOVE</td>
<td>Photopolymer</td>
<td>141587</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Description</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Available in French</td>
<td>Page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIBBON OF COURAGE</td>
<td>143852</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>p. 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROOTED IN NATURE</td>
<td>146479</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
<td>p. 143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEA OF TEXTURES</td>
<td>146485</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>p. 155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASONAL CHUMS</td>
<td>144945</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>p. 103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASONED WITH KINDNESS*</td>
<td>146804</td>
<td>$9.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIZE THE DAY</td>
<td>146810</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>p. 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERENE GARDEN</td>
<td>146501</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEET MUSIC</td>
<td>143967</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>p. 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELTERING TREE</td>
<td>147163</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SITTING HERE</td>
<td>141589</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SITTING PRETTY</td>
<td>146615</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNOWFLAKE SENTIMENTS</td>
<td>144817</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
<td>p. 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFT SAYINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SORRY FOR EVERYTHING</td>
<td>143817</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>p. 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHERN SERENADE</td>
<td>145918</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>p. 150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS</td>
<td>143882</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td>p. 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRINGTIME STROLL*</td>
<td>146792</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>p. 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAR OF LIGHT</td>
<td>142110</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STITCHED ALL AROUND</td>
<td>146629</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STYLISH CHRISTMAS</td>
<td>146770</td>
<td>$29.00</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>p. 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNNY DAYS</td>
<td>146732</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td>p. 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNSHINE SAYINGS</td>
<td>141591</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>p. 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEET BABY</td>
<td>146456</td>
<td>$31.00</td>
<td>$23.00</td>
<td>p. 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEET STORYBOOK</td>
<td>146511</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIRLY BIRD</td>
<td>141749</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWIRLY FRAMES</td>
<td>146519</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TABS FOR EVERYTHING</td>
<td>143907</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THANKFUL THOUGHTS</td>
<td>141519</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>p. 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIS LITTLE PIGGY</td>
<td>143919</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>p. 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOUGHTFUL BANNERS</td>
<td>141614</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIME FOR TEA</td>
<td>147069</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMELESS TEXTURES</td>
<td>140514</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>p. 156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOUCHES OF TEXTURE</td>
<td>141934</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$33.00</td>
<td>p. 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREAT TIME</td>
<td>146623</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>p. 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREE RINGS</td>
<td>143961</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>p. 172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREEHOUSE ADVENTURE</td>
<td>146468</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROPICAL CHIC</td>
<td>146750</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
<td>p. 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUSCAN VINEYARD</td>
<td>141902</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VARIED VASES</td>
<td>146644</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERTICAL GREETINGS</td>
<td>141873</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>p. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERY VINTAGE*</td>
<td>146798</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
<td>p. 227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERFRONT</td>
<td>146386</td>
<td>$17.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WONDERFUL MOMENTS</td>
<td>147529</td>
<td>$26.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>p. 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD WORDS</td>
<td>143925</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td>$22.00</td>
<td>p. 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOU'RE INSPIRING</td>
<td>145805</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
<td>$19.00</td>
<td>p. 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YOU'VE GOT STYLE</td>
<td>143895</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
<td>p. 43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GREETING STAMP SET

INDEX

Use this index as a quick reference to find the right sentiment or greeting for any occasion.

A BIG THANK YOU
Photopolymer 147377 $17.00
p. 122

ABSTRACT IMPRESSIONS
Photopolymer 147513 $26.00
p. 129
Available in French

ACCENTED BLOOMS
Wood-mount 146678 $28.00
Clear-mount 146681 $20.00
p. 19
Available in French

ALL THE GOOD THINGS
Wood-mount 146555 $27.00
Clear-mount 146558 $19.00
p. 151

ALL THINGS THANKS
Wood-mount 143089 $27.00
Clear-mount 143097 $19.00
p. 124
Available in French

AMAZING CONGRATULATIONS
Photopolymer 145938 $21.00
p. 168

ANOTHER WONDERFUL YEAR
Wood-mount 146692 $42.00
Clear-mount 146695 $31.00
p. 21
Available in French

AT HOME WITH YOU
Photopolymer 143681 $26.00
p. 56
Available in French

BANNERS FOR YOU
Photopolymer 141710 $27.00
p. 64
Available in French

Use this index as a quick reference to find the right sentiment or greeting for any occasion.
CRAFTING FOREVER
Wood-mount 143955 $28.00
Clear-mount 143958 $20.00
p. 179
Available in French
Angel Policy stamp set (see Angel Policy on p. 179)

DANDELION WISHES
Wood-mount 146744 $28.00
Clear-mount 146747 $20.00
p. 118

DETAILED WITH LOVE
Wood-mount 146603 $28.00
Clear-mount 146606 $20.00
p. 39
Available in French

FLORAL STATEMENTS
Wood-mount 143738 $25.00
Clear-mount 144701 $18.00
p. 150

FLORAL PHRASES
Wood-mount 141764 $25.00
Clear-mount 141767 $18.00
p. 109
Available in French

FLOURISHING PHRASES
Wood-mount 141531 $49.00
Clear-mount 141534 $37.00
p. 18
Available in French

FREE CAKE
Wood-mount 146437 $27.00
Clear-mount 146440 $19.00
p. 70

FRIENDLY CONVERSATION
Wood-mount 146738 $23.00
Clear-mount 146741 $17.00
p. 117

FRIENDLY EXPRESSIONS
Wood-mount 146570 $27.00
Clear-mount 146673 $19.00
p. 54
Available in French

ENJOY LIFE
Photopolymer 148190 $25.00
p. 58
HEARTS COME HOME
Wood-mount
145413 $29.00
Clear-mount
145416 $21.00
p. 101
Available in French

HIGH TIDE
Photopolymer
143006 $26.00
p. 145
Available in French

ICING ON THE CAKE
Photopolymer
143664 $17.00
p. 76

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
GORGEOUS
Photopolymer
143662 $21.00
p. 72
Available in French

HEARTS COME HOME
Wood-mount
145413 $29.00
Clear-mount
145416 $21.00
p. 101
Available in French

INSPIRED EVENTS
Photopolymer
143693 $26.00
p. 88
Available in French

ITTY BITTY GREETINGS
Wood-mount
146664 $48.00
Clear-mount
146667 $36.00
p. 46
Available in French

KINDNESS & COMPASSION
Wood-mount
146726 $28.00
Clear-mount
146729 $20.00
p. 108
Available in French

LABELS TO LOVE
Wood-mount
144970 $29.00
Clear-mount
144967 $21.00
p. 103

LETTER BOARD MESSAGES
Photopolymer
146547 $26.00
p. 29

LIFT ME UP
Wood-mount
142893 $29.00
Clear-mount
142896 $21.00
p. 34
Available in French

© 2001–2018 STAMPIN’ UP!
LITTLE TWINKLE
Wood-mount 146449 $27.00
Clear-mount 146452 $19.00
Available in French

LOVE WHAT YOU DO
Photopolymer 148042 $21.00
Available in French

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Photopolymer 146676 $27.00
Available in French
Angel Policy stamp set (see Angel Policy on p. 179)

ONE FOR ALL
Wood-mount 146852 $30.00
Clear-mount 146655 $22.00
Available in French

PAINTED GLASS
Wood-mount 147458 $25.00
Clear-mount 147461 $18.00
Available in French

PERENNIAL BIRTHDAY
Wood-mount 145757 $30.00
Clear-mount 145760 $22.00
Available in French

PETAL PALETTE
Wood-mount 145785 $47.00
Clear-mount 145788 $35.00
Available in French

PICTURE PERFECT BIRTHDAY
Photopolymer 145519 $17.00
Available in French

ROOTED IN NATURE
Wood-mount 146479 $55.00
Clear-mount 146482 $42.00
Available in French

SNOWFLAKE SENTIMENTS
Wood-mount 144817 $30.00
Clear-mount 144820 $22.00
Available in French
SORRY FOR EVERYTHING
Wood-mount 143817 $28.00
Clear-mount 143820 $20.00
p. 115
Available in French

SUNSHINE SAYINGS
Wood-mount 141591 $31.00
Clear-mount 141594 $23.00
p. 112
Available in French

STITCHED ALL AROUND
Wood-mount 146629 $27.00
Clear-mount 146632 $19.00
p. 17
Available in French

SPECIAL CELEBRATIONS
Wood-mount 143882 $46.00
Clear-mount 143885 $33.00
p. 32
Available in French

THANKFUL THOUGHTS
Wood-mount 141519 $27.00
Clear-mount 141522 $19.00
p. 124
Available in French

THOUGHTFUL BANNERS
Photopolymer 141614 $21.00
p. 57
Available in French

TREAT TIME
Wood-mount 146623 $25.00
Clear-mount 146626 $18.00
p. 35

VERTICAL GREETINGS
Wood-mount 141875 $27.00
Clear-mount 141876 $19.00
p. 31
Available in French

WONDERFUL MOMENTS
Photopolymer 147529 $26.00
p. 136
Available in French

TABs FOR EVERYTHING
Photopolymer 143907 $17.00
p. 49
Available in French

THANK YOU so much for your generosity and fabulosity
Thank you for being so kind and giving me so much joy.
Remember: Nothing is more precious than your friendship.

THANKS
If you could write my name, you’d see the simple word: awesomeness.
A note of thanks not only for your thoughtful gift, but also for the
sweetest gift of knowing...
ACCESSORIES

INDEX

Adhesives p. 213
Albums p. 194
Aqua Painters p. 203
Baker’s Twine p. 201
Best Route Enamel Shapes p. 197
Big Shot & Die-Cutting Accessories p. 214–223
Basic Jewels p. 197
Blender Pens p. 203
Blossoms Elements p. 198
Bone Folder p. 207
Boxwood Wreaths Embellishments p. 199
Brads p. 198
Brusho Crystal Colour p. 202
Buttons p. 199
Candle Embellishments p. 198
Card Packs p. 195–196
Cardstock & Vellum p. 182–192
Clear Blocks p. 206
Coloring Tools p. 202–205
Copper Tea Tins p. 192
Copper Vinyl Stickers p. 198
Corrugated Elements p. 199
Decorative Masks p. 202
Designer Series Paper p. 188–191
Doilies p. 192
Embossing Folders p. 222–223
Embossing Paste p. 202
Embossing Powder p. 202
Envelopes p. 193–194
Faceted Dots & Gems p. 197
Foil Sheets p. 192
Frames Elements p. 199
Gift Packaging (bags, boxes, etc.) p. 193
Glimmer Paper p. 192
Glitter p. 203
Glitter Enamel Dots p. 197
Gold Library Clips p. 199
Grid Paper p. 206
Heat Tool p. 203
In Color Assortments p. 183
In Color Flower Buttons p. 199
In Color Mini Binder Clips p. 199
Ink & Ink Pads, Specialty p. 202–203
Ink Pads & Refills p. 182–187
Journaling Pens p. 194
Kits p. 6–11, 198
Leaves Trinkets p. 198
Memories & More p. 194–196
Mini Gable Boxes p. 193
New Color Assortments p. 182
Note Cards & Envelopes p. 193–194
Page Protectors p. 194
Palette Knives p. 203
Paper Basics (envelopes, boxes, bags, etc.) p. 192–193
Paper Snips p. 207
Paper-Piercing Tool p. 207
Pearls and Pearl Basic Jewels p. 197
Petal Pink Rhinestone Gems p. 197
Photo Pocket Pages p. 194
Pillow Boxes p. 193
Punch Boards p. 209
Punches p. 210–212
Red Rhinestone Basic Jewels p. 197
Ribbon & Trim p. 200–201
Sequin Trim p. 201
Sequins p. 198
Share What You Love Embellishment Kit p. 198
Silicone Craft Sheet p. 213
Simply Scored Scoring Tool p. 208
Simply Shammy p. 206
Specialty Paper (glimmer, window, foil, etc.) p. 192
Sponge Brayers p. 203
Sponge Daubers p. 203
Stamp Cases p. 206
Stamp Cleaning & Storage p. 206
Stampin’up! Accessories p. 207
Stampin’ Blends p. 204–205
Stampin’ Dimensionals p. 213
Stampin’ Spritzers p. 203
Stampin’ Trimmer & Accessories p. 208
Stampin’ Write Markers p. 182–187, 202–203
Stamping Sponges p. 203
Thread p. 200–201
Translucent Textures Sprinkles p. 198
Twinkle Adhesive-Backed Sequins p. 197
Washi Tape p. 199
Watercolor Pencils p. 202
Window Sheets p. 192
Wink of Stella Glitter Brush p. 203

LEGAL

PROPRIETARY RIGHTS IN TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

The contents of this catalog are protected by federal trademark and copyright regulations. Reproduction of the catalog or any portion thereof is strictly prohibited.

Purchasers of Stampin’ Up! products are authorized to sell hand-stamped artwork made with our copyrighted designs only in accordance with Stampin’ Up!’s Angel Policy, a copy of which can be found on the Stampin’ Up! website at stampinup.com/termsofuse. Permission is not granted to mechanically reproduce stamped images.

ORDERING

All products in this catalog may be purchased through a Stampin’ Up! demonstrator. Demonstrators are independent contractors and are not employees of Stampin’ Up! To help your demonstrator ensure accuracy in taking your order, always include item number, description, and price of each item ordered. Your demonstrator will provide you with two copies of your order. Please retain these copies for your personal records. If ordering online, you may print your receipt to keep for your personal records. You have a right to cancel your order within three business days of placing it (five business days of placing the order in Alaska; 15 business days of placing the order for customers age 65 or older in North Dakota). Ask your demonstrator for more details.

For specific details regarding delivery, product guarantees, exchanges, and refunds as well as a special limitation that may apply on discontinued or defective products, please see the Stampin’ Up! website at stampinup.com/termsofuse.

TRADEMARK OWNERSHIP

Brusho is a registered trademark of Colourcraf T C&A Ltd. Big Shot, Edgelits, Framelits, Textured Impressions, and Thinlits are trademarks of Ellison, Inc. Glue Dots is a registered trademark of Glue Dots International, LLC. Wink of Stella is a registered trademark of Kuretake Co., Ltd. Aqua Painter, Embossing Buddy, In Color, Inspire, Create, Share, Paper Pumpkin, Simply Scored, SNAIL Adhesive, Stampin’ Dimensionals, Stampin’ Emboss, Stampin’ Glitter, Stampin’ Pad, Stampin’ Mist, Stampin’ Scrub, Stampin’ Spot, Stampin’ Up! and the Stampin’ Up! box logo, and Stampin’ Write, Two-Step Stampin’ are registered trademarks of Stampin’ Up! Inc. StazOn and VersaMark are registered trademarks of Tsukineko. Printed in USA.
PAPER PUMPKIN
• A FAST, EASY WAY TO ENJOY PAPERCRAFTING •

Stampin’ Up!’s monthly crafting subscription kit is delivered cut and ready to go. It has all the stamps, ink, and paper you need to make an amazing project. And each month you’ll get something unique and new. Talk to your demonstrator to subscribe!

MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION

BENEFITS: Billed monthly when your kit ships. Temporarily suspend your account or cancel at any time. Subscribe at paperpumpkin.com for only $19.95 per month. (Shipping included)

Or

PREPAID SUBSCRIPTION

BENEFITS: Enjoy savings with 6- and 12-month subscriptions. Makes a perfect gift! Use to earn Stampin’ Rewards.

1-Month  137858  $19.00 • 3-Month  137859  $57.00
6-Month  137860  $108.00 (save $1 per month)
12-Month  137861  $209.00 (buy 11 get one free)  (Shipping not included)

How to use a prepaid code: Purchase your prepaid subscription code at stampinup.com/paperpumpkin, then redeem your code at paperpumpkin.com to activate your subscription. Codes do not expire.

Subscribe to either plan and get exclusive access to past kits. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Check out stampinup.com/subscriptioninfo for more information.

• TWO EASY WAYS TO SUBSCRIBE •
30 YEARS OF GIVING BACK

We at Stampin’ Up! have been creating, giving, and donating cards for 30 years now. Try contacting local churches, hospitals, retirement communities, and other organizations to see if you can share what you’ve made with them. We give back by sharing what we love.

stampinup.com/makingadifference